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PROCEEDINGS
Off THE \

twenty-sixth ANNUAL SESSION
of THE

Grand EcaFWW of Ontario
' i. ortx f. )

PitroN, Ont., July 23rd, 189c. 
assembled in annual

The Grand 'Encampment 
/House, here, at 9 o’clock session at the Court

The Grand Encampment was called to ordeL

Present.S. S. MERICK..............
E. T. ESSERY............
JOHN J. REED .....
M. D DAWSON..........
EDMUND BELTZ..
A. H. BLACKEBY.7.

GEORGE ROSS...
S LAW...................
GEORGE BELL..........
WM. POTTER,...'.

Grand Representative Doggett 
sickness.

..Gi ind Patriarch”

-Grind High Priest.
.. Grand Senior Warden.

• Grand Scribe.
■ Grand Treasurer.
• Grand Representative to

Sovereign Grand Lodge.
. Grand Junior Warden.
Grar*d Marshal. 
Grand Sentinel.

................Grand O. Sentinel.
was prevented from bei

9 ■
ner present by

™Eatt„%c”*rUird' was then introduced, and made the follow. 

and Membm of the Grand Bnca
Brand Patriarch, Officers 

Ontario : • i*Pment of

^-©SSsSSsfiSSS&sw
.■
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I Picton in, the past has been the meeting place of some very large 
assemblies, but never, I ttyink, in the history of the town, has it been 
honored by a more respected and influential gathering than is represented 

ntlemen. The extent of your organization is world-wide ; your 
bjects amelioration of distress, ànd the fraternal benefit of you* 

fellowmen, and l am sure you will meet with the warmest sympathy and 
kindness frbnkthe citizens of the town I 'hope when you return to your 
respective horres.you may carry with you pleasant memories of your visit 
here, and of Pncton and its inhabitants.
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I
Grand Patriarch Merick replied as follows :

Mr. Mayor and Gentlemen of the Council: '
On behalf of the Grand . Encampment of Ontario, I. O. O. F., allow 

me to return to you our most sincere thanks for the kindly welcome which 
you have conveyed to us on behalf of yourself and the citizens of Picton. I 
can assure you it was with pleasure that the Grand Encampment ac
cepted the invitation to meet in Picton this year and pay your beautiful town 
our first visit, wnich I trust we shall all enjoy We appreciate, I assure 
you, the kind words you tave spojcen on the aims and objects of our Order, 
and it is pleasing to us to know that the character of our Order meets with

m

ims
such warm approval from the outside world Since our arrival in your 
town we have met with nothing but courtesy and kind attention from your 
citizens, and when we leave to return to our various homes, I know that 
every Patriarch present will take away with him warm recollections <of the 
hospitality and kindness of your citizens.

I have also much pleasure to inform you that our Order is the 
Benevolent Society in the world both in numbers and in wealth.. /

Again thanking you, Messrs. Mayor and citizens of-ifictonjX for your 
warm and cordial welcome ]

Xt

I
'ongest

<i

Past Chief Patriarch Roblin then addressed the Grand Encampment as
follows: | .................. v

' To the Grand Patriarch and Members of the Grand Encampment :
The pleasing though arduous task bf extending a few words of greeting 

on behalf of Picton Encampment, No 72, I O. O. F , to the members of 
the Grand Encampment assembled here to day has been delegated to me, 
and though I realize and acknowledge the honor, I must confess I had 
hoped that the task might fall into abler or more worthy hands.

However, as our Mayor has so ably and cordially welcomed you on 
behalf of the citizens of our town, as individuals belonging to the same 
Province, a part of the Great Empire to whose Sovereign we owe one com-, 
mon allegiance and under whose emblems have been fought the battles of 
liberty and civilization, the old flag, “ The flag that has braved a thousand 
years the battle and the breeze,” there remains but little for me to do other 
than to throw open the doors of our tent and extend to you the hospitality 
of Patriarch Oddfellowship. My friends, the honor you have this year and 
this day conferred upon us, by accepting an invitation and holding 
Twenty-sixth Annual Meeting at the place where Picton Encampment, 
more than three years ago, pitched its tent, is a distinction which a much 
older portion of our great family might envy. '

, On the twelfth of December, iSgtyPicton Encampment was instÜufpjr 

with eight Charter members, and in less than thirty days a full grown Patti-
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»"d'ho"gh still youngin (he 
m.El'ly imbued with the spirkan/work o^pLt'r'^ ‘h"lW,']"** he ia thor- 
,s better qualified to discharge his duties to ^‘r'archal Oddfellowship, and 
Creator, since having learned even imnerV» o h°n’e' hls country, and his 
lion and perseverance. Our assiduo3y lhelessons of faith, toléra- 
with a good measure of success numbering»- rS' S° ^ar ^ave been crowned 
hers in good sending, thus verifying to "ome êx,?7tî° T™ a‘xtV^m- 
tha, God euCr blesses the ohedLfand acTo^l^l%Xrity7Xim

AnnuarMe®ti^aTpfc1on,amlnyno|eulseav™wfd°tfhy°Ur intention t° hold the 

fear and trembling, less perhaps we might faiMn 'mp0rlant. ^'“tion with 
accommodation or entertainment but when t ? e Part"cular point of 
men, trained in the prindpks of frimdïhfn °k T' tbis assemblage of Ritual, our fears vanish* and Ifee^assured^ha^r™''1 i.a8jaid do”" 
you will not refuse to accept or take with U 'f "e but do ou>' duty,
pinch of salt, and the cup of cold water!h he ljorsel °f bread, the

District, I extend uf you^karty^elrome-^ndh1116 °ddfellows of this 
Picton may ever be remembered as one n7 the l,d h?pe'Jbat y°ur visit in 
journeying through the rough wilderness of life b"8*'1 cbeery,spots, while
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Grand Patriarch Merick then responded :

P‘sl%%Z7«fT’and°^rs°nd»/*

Officers and membera'of’tlMs tirand Encam 1 voice.lhe sentiment of the 

mte heartily the warmth of this*££?Z7cZT ' a" aPP^

are,T «- a town that so 
length and breadth of our fair Dominion! accomPllshmg throughout the

Mayor ol your beautifilaow^1 and the warm6 h.ave jU8! received from the
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The energy displayed by the members of so young an Encampment 
as Picton Encampment not only deserves, but will receive,' the hearty 
approbation of this Grand Encampment.

When we look around us and see the many evidences of the efforts 
made to make our visit a pleasant one, we must certainly feel that our lines 
have fallen in an exceedingly pleasant place, and though our meeting is in 

. close proximity, as you say, to the iron bars, we feel assured that this will 
be no bar to a most profitable meeting, and the spreading of the great and 
glorious principles of" our noble Order.

I again thank you for your warm 
perity in the future will be even greater

1896 1806

Unity.................
Niagara Falls. 
Friendship.... 
Victoria.............

Wentworth.... 
Wellington....
Exeter...............
Royal ................
Dresden
Adelphian ........
Dufferin...... .
Aylmer.............
Collingwood .. 
Saugeen Valley
Minerva..............
Samaritan...........
Reboboth ..........
Ridgely................
Outaouais...........
Maple Leaf.........
Mount Hebron..
Phoenix................
Waba....................
Moira....................
Central '.. ..........
Amidbs ... 1.. .,

greeting and trust that your pros- 
than that of the past.

-

: .Having finished, the Grand Encampment went into session, non mem
bers retiring. ^

Grand Scribe Dawson, Chairman of the Committee on Credentials, 
presented the following report from the Credential Committee, which 

adopted : ^ - v

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CREDENTIALS.-

n Picton, Ont , July 23rd, 1895. 1
The Committee on Credentials, after examining1 the necessary Certifi- %] 

cates presented of Representatives elect, submitted the following report, 
which was received and adopted: j

' To the Officers and Members of the Grand Encampment. of Ontario, j
I. 0. 0. F :

Your Committee on Credentials report that from an examination of the 
Returns of Subordinates, and of the Certificates of Representatives-elect, 
the following named P. C. Patriarchs” entitled to seats in this Grand En
campment : k

-.Encampment, No. 1.

«
"I

1
Galt,
Simcoe/

I

Hiawatha............

Golden.................. .
Trenton...............
Picton.....................
Pointe Aux Pins.
Amity....................
Nibewin.................
Superior........ ....
Cataraqui................
Stirling........

SîTMt.ainai..... .
Montreal.................
Moshassuck..........
Union................. * *
Farnham.................
St.Johns ...............

Returns have I 
ber,. 1894, except 
Encampment, No. 
™o. 77, Prescott.

Frontier.
..... Alex. McMillan 
... .James R. Thompson, 
.... George Ngvin 
... . Jos Sanders 
.... W. E. Jackson 
....A. E. Harley 
.... M. Truesdalf 
.... Frank B. Jeffrey 
... R. J. Harper 
.... Thos McDougall 
... Thos. f*olby 
.... W. B. Robinson 
.... W. W. Wood 
... . Thos. Smith 
.... Fred. Phelps,
....John Gibson \ 
....J. T. Nicholls\
... .John McWaterX 
.... A. E. Paul \
.. W. J. McRoberts\
.... C E. Browne 
.... Frank Rowland 
.... Peter Brown

j
Harmony ..

Brant...........

Charity
Burlington.

Toronto....

3
3

K 4
4
5
7:

A 7
8

i 8
Brock.. . 
Chatham..

9« 10

Ontario.... 
Fidelity.... 
Kingston .. 
Mt. Ararat. 
Hebron. ..

1
*4
»5
16
17
19 , The same Enc 

m addition Whitby 
No. 22, Lindi

1;
20. ment
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ent Unity................,.Y.
Niagara Falls...I.
Friendship......... .
Victoria....................

Wentworth..............
Wellington..............
Exeter...................
Royal ....................
Dresden.............
Adelphian............
Dufferin....................
Aylmer.....................
Collingwood .........
Saugeen Valley...
Minerva ....................
Samaritan............
Reboboth ................
Ridgelÿ....................
Outaouais................
Maple Leaf.............
Mount Hebron. *..
Phoenix....................
Waba........................
Moira........................
Central '.. ..............
Amidhs ... 1.. .
Galt....................
Simcoe...............

R. Gemmell
„ 23 • • .....................Wm. Pew
«, ft'.......................S. D. Swift

............John Hawkins

............John Ross

......... ... W. H. Murray

............Thos. Bradley

............Théo. D. Fenwick

............E- J. Spackman
..........«, • Fitzpatrick
..........Wm. Rudd
• • •«. Wm. Maddiford 
 T. Bruce

• H. McDearmid
..........Theo. Lawrence
..........Alma Shuttleworth

.........................J* H. Manuel
48.........;.............. Fred Kress
§?..........................  J. Graham

• • • C. E. Bourne 
... Tames McIntosh

.... Geo. M urray,

.... Thos. Workman
• • • J. C. Shaw-*
... M. D. Graham 
... Oscar Brickman
• . James Tohnston 
£»»-J- E. Haines

it a /••• Alex. G. Bruce
„ .........................R. W. Mead

I Eureka . .............. * „ „ • • ...... Wm. McKennedy
Hiawatha................ «1 f „ %...................... N. D. McCallum
Aurora...................... «1 \t, £..................... James A. McGill

I Forest........................• «« „ £7...................... G. M. Richardson
I Golden.....................  « „ °9...................... J. A. Dillon

Trenton................... •„ 7°....... ..A. Bottrell
Picton....................... „ 7i..........................J. F. Weir
Pointe Aux Pins. . « 72.........................J. N. Wait
Amity...................... „ 73 •;......................... R. L. Gosnell
Nibewin................. „ 74........... .... R. W. Smith

I Superior................. „ 75........................Wm. Yule
Cataraqui................. «, 7°........................F. B. Allen
Stirling............. „ 79........................Robt Meek
George B...........„ °°...................... W. T. Sine
Mt. Sinai____ . „ ^........................ F. Gallagher
Montreal................... ,, 82........................R- J. Stuart

1 Moshassuck.........  ,« 1 •••'<♦•.../. .C. J. Willis
Union.....................  „ 2........................Chas R. Willis
Famham............. ... ,« ....................L. E. Charbonnel
St.Johns  ........ ,, ...................... A. H, Eager

Uer, ,894. exceptbAlbert^Encampment ^o^'"^3 up to 3,st Decem-

»"oTSÆ- ** B“*' ComCrkoNA-&r„Br,r.ndllceoi,„St

N- »■ «4

rty

rts 25
“ 26...........
“ 28......
“ 30.’... .. 
;; 31.

L 56.

les

vill

33-..
♦ Vit

%
4i
4i
45
46

Is,

■ 52
53
II:

“ 59
ifi-
rt,

“ 60
" 61
“ 62

to,

be

n,

V
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We find the following Representatives and P. C. P.’s in waiting, and 
recommend that they be admitted and instructed in the' Grand Encamp
ment degree, viz.: r
Harmony.. 
Burlington

Toronto ..

Encampment, No. 3 .. W. E. Jackson 
. R. J. Harper 

. Thos McDougall 

. W. B. Robinson
8....................W. C. Morrison

Fred. Phelps 
John Gibson

14....................J* T. Nicholls
John Me Water 
J. Ppwley

16.................. A. E. Paul
Frank Rowland
R. Gemmell 
Wm. Pew 
Wm. Maddiford 
H H. McDearmid 
W. J. Graham 
C. E. Bourne 
James McIntosh 
Geo. Murray

57....................J. C. Shaw
Oscar Brickman 
James Johnston

61...,...............H. E. Bruce
N. D. McCallum 
Jas, A McGill 
G. H. Richardson
S. Bottrell

71...................J. F. Weir
J. N. Wait 
E. Roblin 
Wm Jerow
K. McKenzie 
Jos. H. Maw 
Herbert M. Love 
R L. Gosnell 
Robt Smith 
Wm Ym1<?

78 ..................F. B. Alien
.........Robt. Meek

...........W.T. Sine
............ Holmes T. Cowan
.............H. J. Willis
............ C R. Willis
.............L. E. Charbonnel

.... A. H Eager
We would recommend that the above named Patriarchs be allowed to 

take their/seats as P. C. P.’s and Representatives.
/ Respectfully submitted,

7
7
8

Chatham.........
Ontario...........
Fidelity...........
Kingston........

Mt. Ararat ...
Elgin...............
Ingersoll.........
Niagara Falls.
Adelphiah........
Aylmer.......
Rehoboth.... .t.
Ridgley.............
Outaouais.........
Maple Leaf....
Phoenix.............
Moira................

Amicus............
Eureka.............
Hiawatha.........

Golden...............
Trenton... .... 
Picton...............

15
15

\ 23
38
42
50
52.,
53
55

59
63

65
66
67
70

72
721 72
72
72
72

Pointe Aux Pins...

Nibewin..................
Superior..................
Cataraqui...............
Stirling ...............
George B...............
Montreal.................
Moshassuck .....

Farnham...........

73
74
75

g
81

b
3
4

h
.

M. D DAWSON, 
FRED. GALLAGHER, 
M. TRUESDALE. 
THOS. H. MANUEL.

Committee.
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18P5 grand encampment of Ontario.
The Grand Patriarch then appointed the following

COMMITTEES:

1481

• “iSESS-iS: Workman, Fred. Kress, N D. McCallum,
On Finance.—p g p r
o“°rb0nnel “nd ^mes MclntMh!'"' A' E- Harle>r- Alex. McMdlan, 

ThèoP ^wPre'nAc^n^oke^. H. JWi,,is- J»*-» McW.ter, 

and w. W. Wood. ' ' P- Jn°' We,sb- W. B. Robinson, G. H. Richardson

On Returns.—p g p r„u
M-Kennedy and J. F. weir " G,bson’ Thos. Colby, Wm.

tiXSiïSZi
Wm

Maddiford,
Thomson8, TÏoTMctii aP„d

Brown, George Murray aid^J:^^*^'''. Chas- «■ Willis,

W..erNkAŒZ„dG^TsTerS ° Swift-R-J Harper, J„hn 

On State 
Geo. Nevin, H. H

and Thos D fZIT’ ^ R Jeffrey,

Peter

Mc-

Ctersssivv**- *•»
The minutes of last 

Tlie Roll

j

ornibrook, M. D. Graham, A. G.

John

session, as printed, 

was called and absente
were adopted

es noted.

The G d REPORTS :

die Committee on Distribution. m’ WhKh were bV
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J. J. Reed, 
Niagara F 
Dresden, I 
No. 64; W 
Cataraqui,

1
I

Grand Patriarch’s Report.m
time opport 
Special Cor 
an intelligei 
its Subordir 
Session of 1

I
To the Officers and Members of the Gran

I. O. O. F.:
tent of Ontario,

u _
Patriarchs,—Through the Divine favor we are again permitted to 

meet in Annual Session This being the first time we have met in .the 
Town of Picton, so beautifully situated on the Bay of Quinte, and noted for 
its picturesque surroundings, I look for a pleasant and profitable meeting.

In accordance with my duty as Grand Patriarch I hereby offer my 
report of the operations of my office during the year. Sincé we last 
assembled another year of time has been merged in the ocean of eternity ; 
the birds of Spring have sung their carols over again ; the golden grain has 
glistened in the summer sun ; the ripened fruits of autumn have been 
gathered home. It is an impressive thought that for twenty-six years this 

.^Grand Encampment has met in Annual Session, assembled in like manner, 
and for the same purpose. Never yet has it been constituted twice alike. 
Death has been among us since last we met. One of our most-endeared 
members has been summoned home. I find most of the Encampments in 
my visits increasing in membership. There have been two new Encamp
ments instituted and one resuscitated during my term of office. Although 
some are endeavoring in several localities to organize new Encampments, 
they have not been successful, owing to the financial depression we have 
had over our country this last year, which now, I think, is leaving us, and 
I anticipate for my successor a prosperous year. I have given all the 
information askecHor, and the reports of D D. Grand Patriarchs show 
nearly all the Encampments are working well, and mostl of them have 
increased in membership and finance, and all are in a prosperous condition.

ments institi 
As we are o 
my successc 
during the it 
at North Ba 
came the C 
and centre, 
Encampmen 
of the Encan 
ment. I ask 
make a visit 
instituted the 
could not, ov 
enough, but ; 
inside of a y 
Johnston, of 
Encampment 
membership, 
may be estab 
Smith’s Falls 
understand th 
as they proci 
have an Enca 
successor can

Î

(1) NECROLOGY,

During the year we have lost one of our prominent members. August 
20th, 1894. —James Woodyatt, P. G P. and P G. Rep. of Brant Encamp
ment, No. 4, Brantford. Pat. Woocjyatt was well known to all attending 
the sessions of the Grand Encampment asone of the fathers of Oddfellow- 
ship in this Province. His ever-familiar face, and |dse counsels which we 
always received at the meetings of the Grand Enca^sment, will be greatly . 
missed, as he did much in adding interest to the Encampment Branch on 
all occasions. I wrote his bereaved son and family a letter of condolence, 
which I have marked Appendix C.

I corresp 
reference to 1 
had not had a 
left in town, 
they could joi 
use trying to t 
No. 76, Corm 
revive them, b 
since the nigh 
very deplorabi 
(eight).and abi 
and Dickinson 
about the Enct 
Patriarchs prt 
brothers, but v 
a meeting of tl

i

(2) VACANCY.

There were some changes made in the appointment of D D. G. P’s. 
Through the death of our respected and loved Pat. James Woodyatt, of 
Brant, No. 4, Pat. Levi Fisher was appointed. D. D G. P. James Harris, of 
Union No. 1, moved away from this jurisdiction, Pat. J. D. Reilly was 

> appointed in his stead. D D. G. P. Kittridge, of Friendship Encampment 
No, 24, moved to Ohio, resigned, and Pat. S. D. Swift was appointed. 
Through the death of D< D. G P. Robinson, of Prescott, Pat. H. B. 
Coates, of Brockville, was appointed. The following Encampments not 
having appointed their D. D. G. P., I made the following appointments

I

!
iII

j
►

1
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Dresden, No. ( A Melnta.nw' V!c"^1*- No =5 : W. M. itudd

bîsms «îîw*flb»*5,a
M83

I

* (3) DISTRICTS.

lime opportune for'" more exrended Dis.7 ,Distrjcls' but believing the 
Special Committee be appointed to rather m Sïsîe?1' 1 w.ould recommend a

Session of the Grand Gmpm^n, F ‘ '° rep°r‘ at lbe "**<■ Annual

I

Ontario,

tied to 
in -the 

ited for 
leeting.

ernity ;

lanner,
: alike, 
dearèd 
tents in 
ncamp- 
though 
iments, 
re have

all the 
s show

idition.

(4) new opening.
memsi™t1,uted?gbu,hwasea„otenaunr:,0rre<!in ?everal Places *» have Encamp.

todrferthiTniSfutlon

enough, but a. soon as they obtained a làrt» ET* F? '? not b'inE large 
«Side of a year, when they wo Jd ask fo^ rU ' 7h'ch ‘he£h°J-=d '“b»ve 

Johnston, of Woodstock write, of. h a cha,rter' D D. G. P„ A. J.
Encampment at Tilsonburg and HarrietsvilleabothdeaVd7 a '° W?rk "p an
membership and has no doubt but dunng tee ne«°ter “ larSe
may be established in both nlaces I »!! aüa *, an Encampment 
Smith’s Falls, where there should be .W01'™ one instituted at 
understand the difficulty Is the ?odtig?°<inca'nPm<>'“- Fergus- I 
as they procure a new hall they want a F nDt arETe enough, but as soon 
have an Encampment imatme7^TjL^?pmeM- 1 end/a™red to 
successor can, I lee, confide^,V^r^h"a„SuM=. "“T* MyAugust 

i camp
ending 
fellow- 
ich wo

ich on 
ilence,

(5) dormant camps.

reference to TboroldWEmjin™MtP He ®1' Catharine«. with

No; 76, Cornwall, January noth 180= mW Xls|rtd Çornwall Encampment,

B£SSB~?^ættizeiïSiS£'
wry deplorable state to fi^hem t AIHhn'p4, -' ,8?3’ which ™ aat^^.4aaaga.

3. P’s. 
rail, of

pment

H. B.’ 
its not 
nents
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Patriarchs all scattered, so we were not able to have a meeting In 
sat.on with several ol the Patriarchs the next day they agreed ta h 
Mdersta^dthThand 8end1in their returns to the Grand Scribe at once I 

a"l eed 'andrth y uaVe "S' done a°- 1 »m afraid this Charter will have to be
to Pr«K:oU and seewiutt'he^otll^^o in toe^wayof^Suscitating'fife 

seconZLT „ He, c0lljd not find a Patriarch on the fiîsUrTp^ He wS'the 
second fame, on the mght of the • Subordinate Lpdge meeting. This time

dnly sixin fhe f1B e"qi"ry,l beufound a few of Patriarchs. There are for over a iear andT® H® ascertained they had not held a meeting 
not be in Pr!;jrdr ,rOSeeC,S were bad This state of things should 
should fi ,for Lbey h”ve a very large Subordinate Lodge and
should have a first-class Encampment. D D. G P Coates informs me that 
wouTd‘stron“ie ° keepmg this Encampment on the books any longer.

JSPjgjgaa.-aa

On the 27! 
archs Camerci 
not succeed it 
Geo. B. Encat 
started with 16 
and exalted, w 
not convenient! 

I list of member! 
of the charter 1 
with the best ir 
Gallagher and 
and active sym 
second Encamp 
its members fro 
confident that ( 
edge with deep 

I Outaouais Ença 
team did their ■ 

I deeply grateful 
already mention 
and for courtesi 
to a banquet wh 
taken of a short

Mount Sinai 
June 28th, assist 
and others, of P 
members Five 
were received ai 
will be at the ne: 
at their next 
Patriarchs are dt 
tic members as 
selves and Hast 
success of Mourn 
P. C; P., Workm 
came to assist

I recommend

I received a 
campmept, No. 5! 
requesting me tc 
assurance that it ■ 
be revived, I acc< 
revived again on 1 
E C. P., A W. C 
Ottawa-fourteen 
were met at the ! 
archs, with a bras 
Hall, where the Pi 
and resuscitated tl 
officers were duly 
bons were receive 

understand their 
h°dge, Renfrew, > 
certain that XVaba
am°nf> the Kncami
archs Bell, Lindsav
““«ted me in the '

I

(6) DECISIONS.

abo a mLmh» "Trhtn f°r S’1 P‘ D" and 80 remain» till this fay. He S 
foï k b* / Chatham Encampment, No. 10, Chatham, is in arrears

membership'infwesteni ™'°“d *

t

Digit No^T '"S** f°r Seni°r Warden?” Answer-.'No8' ($

under th'h^^T^'^^^^^^^^rarapmenHnco^oratedmid^regUtered

tiicornOratetii. 'ZT'Ï* LaW? 2nd th= Subordinate Encart

3rd Query— Apply through the Grand Scribe for incorporation."

No «"pelmti. rFr0moSùD= Swift' Scribe Friendship Encampment,
Warden^beielected CWef^*atrUrch "W Ans.—'•'no^1^ ^ cba'r °f ^e11'01.

(7) DISPENSATIONS
ln.t.nfL-9tr' 'J94 ~J° Pic,°I! Encampment, No. 72. To hold a public 
installation of officers first meeting night in January, 1895.

Rnviî1 p® 7tf' j®94 ~T° Guiding Star, No. 22. To initiate and exalt to the 
Royal Purple degree in one night.

(8) NEW ENCAMPMENTS.

t/'

-•
* --

-- 
-
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archs Cameron, Lindsay,' Holcomb’and^ewraUthOTa “h GC°' Bel1, Patri- 
not succeed in obtaining, of Outami=l« 0 hers whose names 1 did

«■SIKES**?SS=Î-"*iW£SS

with the best in this jurisdiction as . . ,En™mpment will rank
Gallagher and C. P.Cowanare hôsts in th.m’ "! 'hc Hgbl ba"ds. P. C p
andactivesympathyof the many pltriarihs In ,VbeS’cftv Tl™ u® Warm

second Encampment in the city of Ottawa and 0„l„ u * Tl,,a be,"E the 
its members from Outaouais No ti th. ™ y bav,ng taken three of
confident,hat Geo. B. will beagoSd Enc™mnm?«f r <£*‘">'^0,1 feS,
edge with deep gratitude the assistance rendered bv H./n''® ° acknow|- 
°utaouai. Encampment, under the direction of D B g Team of
team did their work in a most systematic and n, ,- ,P‘ L,"dsay The
deeply grateful to G. S Bell, D D G P lÎT 1 feel
already mentioned for their kind assistant. ■ •■a>r’. and tbe Patriarchs and for courtesies e,ie "déd Af,er adî.m^ « T "? thrs E"ca,np„,em 
tea banque, which they had prepared^ A orl 6 Patri-»-ch, invited 

ofa short time wjs tak^S^Tfpe^ «"

7ST D° H by me onand others, of Peterborough This * Pl C P - Tt'o,nas Workman
members Fiv^wereaS.pd^nd ^tT tL^ with five charter 
were received and , balloted for, but the clndidlk. m0re “PP^ation. 
wi I be at the next meeting. I understand there wmb?*™ "0t presenl' but 
at their next meeting. I am looking for a mod pi b * Pr,°Positions in 
Patriarchs are determined to make ft a larfê on«E »ndmP:!’i?nt hfre- for die 
tic members as C. P. Stuart, George Pettfrrew Ï h ruch enthusias. 
selves and Hastings and Havelock Lodge® Jn,2 t, ?rebosta in ‘hem- 
success of Mount Sinai is assured i cl,°selby to draw from, the
P. C. P.f Workman, and the Patriarchs from^Peterh""1* ?' Gi P,> M°ore*
came to assis, me in the institution, for their vakabîe Sa„ce° ” kindly 

recom d that charters be granted each of these Encampments.

campmept,'No. s8Pwho was°in good «f' •,j>hn A ^cOonald, of Waba En-
requesting me to resuscitate theii^ Encampme^'"!, “ .became defunct,

lions were received and six of these we^ which nine applica
hndersUnd their are several more aTpHcaUons^r6Xaïed to the R- P.

Renfrew, which were nnt . PP“c*t,°ns from members of Marion 
certain that Waba wiïl be a trond rtt!.Ved m hme.for the meeting. I fee" 
among the Encampments in this Provence*”0! *%**!}' a,îd ,w*11 show its work 
arc.hs Bell, Lindsayand Cameron and 2 8m de®PI>r mdebted to Patri- 
»«ed me in the work for th^we"! Who
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of the sewrioi 
September n 
i6th, 1895.

If it be f 
same at your

(9) INVITATIONS.
M I received, through PGP. Blackebj* an invitation to be présent al 

the dedication ceremonies of the Oddfellows’ Home at Lockport N y 
Also one from Grand Patriarch Jas. McMahon, of the jurisdiction of New 
Jersey, extending an invitation to the Grand Encampment of Ontario |0 
attend the demonstration in honor of the Sovereign Grand Lodge at At. 
lantic City. Copies and replies to which I herewith annex 1

;
B

For delai 
apply to the 
Jersey, Chair 
Camden, New 
signed, if you 
may make the

Rochester, July 17th, 1894.
A. H Blackeby, Grand Patriarch, etc.:
Association*!)?the*State of*New York!*! am’authoriz^l ^ extentMo youa 

September 3rd, next. » 71
H Attest :

An immense gathering of Oddfellows antf Rebekahs, of Central and 
Western New York, is expected The Grand Sire is to be here to 
deliver the dedicatory address. The Grand Masters and Grand Patri- 
archs of several adjoining jurisdictions are to be invited. You will 
have the opportunity of meeting them,) and I think will have an eniov- 
able time generally Please signify your acceptance early,
possible for you to be with us please give us a line to be________ _
occasion and so pass into the published History of the dedication. ~ If pres 
ent it will give you an opportunity to inspect our enterprise, and, if thought 
worthy, to make a note of it to your Grand Encampment, that it may know 
what we are doing in this regard

!
ilI A
I James McMah

Dear Sir 
10th inst., extei 
Encampment o 
the Sovereign 1 
behalf of the o 
I have to than 
bers one and a 
before the Gran 
and shall advise 
far, I am afraii 
have the pleasui 
the Sovereign G 
us at our meet! 
attend, we shall

Fraternally yours,
J. W STEBBINS,

President, etc.

To which I sent the following reply:

Carleton Place, July 31st, 1894.
./ W. Stebbins, Esq., President Oddfellows' Home Association, Rochester.:

Dear Sir and Brother,—Your letter of the 17th inst,, to P. G. P, A 
H. Blackeby. was handed to me by him, requesting me to answer. I regret 
very much that I will not be able to be present with you on September 3rd, 
at the dedication services of the Home at Lockport, which would have af
forded me a great pleasure. I am proud to know that the Oddfellows of the 
State of New York are erecting a Home for their brothers who may need 
the care and protection such a home will give them, and can assure you 
that the Patriarchs of Ontario join with me in wishing you and your Asso
ciation every success in your enterprise. Thanking you for your very 
invitation, and wishing you one and all a pleasant time at the dedici

During the 
wished. H 
could with the tir

„ Nov. 30th, if 
D. D. G. P. Britt 
Encampments on 
D. D. G. P. infor 
the rooms Burlinj 
but suggested thi 
notified to be pre 
the Lodge, know 
Patriarchs of Ha 
Patriarchs with tl 
Encampment iqee 
Encampment, the 
mg rapidly, and 1 

great intere!

I kind

services,
I am, yours fraternally,

! S. S. MERICK, G. P.
I

Grand Encampment of New Jersey,
' Office of the Grand Patriarch,

Irvington, N. J., June loth, 1895.
To the Grand Patriarch, Officers and Members of the Grand Encampment, 

/. O, O. F., of the Jurisdiction of Ontario:
Greeting.—We herewith extend a fraternal invitation to your Grand 

Body to attend the demonstration in honor of the Order, during the week

||

u

4!.
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a® AdaX*Ci^aNew°dJerUy W F'-’ ‘° ^ held in *
i6th, 1895. v y» wew Jersey, beginning September"n?

of New 
tario to 
: at At.

same at you/earliest convenience.ad'Ct'0n ‘° particiPale. please notify the

apply °to Ihe Honin^m r ’ ratea. transportation, etc.

Jersey, Chairman of the General ConmVt!*61’™?1?181'''®’ Camden, New
Camden New Jersey. Chairman o .h. P.rade’commZ Ge°,rS<l Hailes, 
signed, If you conclude to honor us with vm.r „ 'tlee.’ or to ‘he under- 
may make the proper arrangements for your reception"’ *r that ”=

Paternally yours,
JAMfcs mcmahon,

Grand Master.

94-

IHome
>youa
tionon
Day,’ Attest :

Lewis Parker, G s.
*

al and 
1ère to 
Patri- 

u will

lought

f REPLY.]

pr:,,ra^^ru^n^tediPt,^ra”bii'7?"-
»r, I am afraid the membem codd not'aUend g T°,f* d"farce beinE «»

« at our meeting on the 23rd Inly If voû^e have you present with 
atlend, we shall endeavor .o3m.k,e1r„Ipf„n„ran»Xlb,d £“* ‘°

1 an>. yours fraternally,

h

P,A.
■egret

s. S. MERXCK, G. P.
(10) VISITATIONS.

However,“Ï endeavored to“cover Xmuch'8’*8 “V would have 
coaid with the time at my disposal much 8rou”d as I possibly

D. DN0GV: S,B'ri^-JttLuldttrdn,„bmi«nmRQn!he

BEteWElifSïïÉS
Patriarchs of Hamiîton. I fouud . mLtiL oÆ T?"8 of ^siting the

«aiïtSïSS*

of the Duri
wished.

kind

P.

«•

and
eek
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front, which thèjb can easily do with such energetic members as Pat. Geo. 
Ross, G. J. W., Col. Faulkner, D. D. G. P. Britton and P. G M., Fitzpatrick. 
Royal Encampment I found was in good working order, had many initia- 
lions during the last term, and had several propositions. This Encamp
ment will be a good one yet I am satisfied there is room in Hamilton for 
the two I endeavored while I was there to get as friendly a feeling as I 
could between the two Encampments, and I hope I succeeded, for there 
was riot the harmony between them there should be Some excellent re
marks were made by members present, which showed the interest taken in 
the Patriarchal Branch here. After t|je Encampment closed I was escorted 
by the Patriarchs present to a restaurant and enjoyed a very fine banquet. 
I desire to return thanks to them for their kindness, and I shall always re
member my visit to Hamilton.

January 31st, 1895.—Cornwall Encampment, No. 76 I learned they 
had not met since they were instituted, and in the hope of stirring them up 
I paid them a visit. About eight Patriarchs were present. We concluded 
to hold an open meeting before opening the Encampment, as there were 
about fifteen Brothers present who wished to know something about the 
workings of the Encampment. We had several speechës from the Patri
archs present, and discussed the Encampment work ; endeavored to seçyre 
some propositions but were not successful. Just as we were going to open 
the Encampment the fire bell rang and thé members all scattered, conse
quently we had no meeting, which I very much regretted I find that there 
is a little jealousy existing hgre, and as long as that exists there will never 
be a prosperous Encampfhent The members agreed individually to en
deavor to have meetings/regularly and to send their returns in. I have heard 
that they have had no meeting since, nor have they sent in any returns. 1 
would suggest that my successpr endeavor to get this Encampment in work
ing order, and if not any more successful, to call in the Charter.

February 1st, 1895.—Visited Brock Encampment, No. .9, at Brockville. 
Patriarchs Lyman and Brace were at the train to meet me and entertained 
me during the afternoon After supper Patriarch Lyman escorted me to the 
Encampment rooms. I was introduced in the meeting, where I found a 
good number of Patriarchs present There being a candidate in wait
ing he was duly introduced and received the Patriarchal Degree, which was 
very creditably done by the team, after which I made a few remarks, fol
lowed by P G. P. Cole, who is a member of this Encampment, and several 
other Patriarchs also made addresses for the good of the order. The En
campment closed and I was escorted by the Patriarchs present to a brother’s 
restaurant, where we had oysters. I was very much pleased to learn that I 
was the first Grand Patriarch, outside of P G. P. Cole, who had paid Brock 
Encampment an official visit This Encampment is prosper 
which it cannot help when it has such zealous and patrio 
P.G.P. Cole, and Past Chief Patriarchs Lyman, Brace and Wilkinson, who are 
ready at all times to do anything to forward Oddfellowship in their imme
diate vicinity. May Brock Encampment go on and increase ten fold are the 
best wishes I can give them. I must thank them for their kind hospitality.

1488 m
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1 March 21st, 1895.—I visited Toronto^ No. 8, and Rehoboth, No. 50, at 
Toronto, accompanied by D. D. G P. Robertson. Not being able to visit 
these Encampments on their regular night of meeting, I requested D. D.&. 
P Robertson to call a special meeting tor this date, which was done. Æhe 
Degree Team and Relief Committee meeting the same night, there wasuiot 
as large an attendance as I should have wished for. 1 was anxious to become 
acquainted with the Patriarchs in the Queen City. There were about 

Grand Patriarchs Donogh and Hornibrook being 
There were some very interesting remarks made by 

learned that both Encampments in

If
■Ï

•I

twenty present, Past 
among the number / ' 
the Grand Officers and Patriarchs.I
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lhe Degree Lodge, where the Grand Offir«J PJnent, closed we visited 
tor the benefit of the Encampment woÏ K‘eü made a f=w remarks 
D. G. P, Robertson, C. pF Posts Past rdea're *° return thanks to D. 
Hornibrook for the kindness shown .n« a G.rand Patriarchs Donogh and 
Toronto and Rehoboth Encampments. dunngr my V1SI,< a"d may long live

t»rolgh.Ch d'd.’ G8P? Hi{| Tnt p! ”pWsluartEmTPment’ N°' “'’Peter-

accompanied me to Oddfellows’ Hall' Th, “ “Ie at ,he station and 
Patriarchs present After the usual romine oTnmr’T * ,ar«e "-nber of 
degrees to confer, speech making was the orteF^f h""' T bein« no
Srv cr Prew0%tm[™rdhLGvi'i =- 0°M:

pleasant time. There were a few of the'melfh™"**' W,e enj0Ped a very 
Encampment also. I was very well pleLedTo h T Yù from Mt- Hebroi 
in Peterborough were in a flourish 7Yav hear1that b°th Encampments 
taken in the Order. When we hive Zh T' and that ">“ch interest was 
which has P. G. P. Moore“nd HiawStSaPW* “ « Hebron! 
and D. D G P. Hill as roembereXy are b™„HPu G p- Workman

E.S::5F'"=^rJji'E;5.€

1489

!

The attondance^was not iaFgt‘ngThFFe^fa"Yment' N°' L'ndsay.

*iear<* ^rom some of the candidaterfieo- e.Patr*arc*ls present.

time and make a success of it whink i a*narchs say they will hold it this 
Chief Patriarch like Pat. Chambers who Sah™!^*'11 îïhen the>’ have a 
ta some of the candidates who were admitted Thaf1" ■ ala"lby remarks 
great assistance to the Camp. .1 look SF S-“ Î. p,ht' wl,o will be a

s.sea.v-s- mm3
taed, which 1 regretted reremuSepVe?!uraof»«i"E the work per? 
ptrous condition. Some very exceiinnt ,Enc»mpment i, j„ a pPos. 
^nt. All are looking forward tn „ mar^8 were made by members
»LTkheresbouldboa'arP>rà«mbêrehioemthlFFer0“8 campaiE" <» the 
«much material to draw from An ™ P .‘"1? Enc‘tnpment j they have
“«part of the membere nS'rned tStToshf °r‘ N b” ,”k«d for oF
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mÊSB III
ery pleasant evening, and desire to return-iny sincere thanks to 
eed and the Patriarchs for the courtesies shown nte. May suc-
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■ fBBj aeorJgtB!%!%5;7:hPea\lrt!rtri^V
I had the pleasure of installing the officers of both of these Encampments, 
assisted by D. D. G. P. Lindsay, G. S. Geo. Bell, P. G. S. W., F. I. Daniels, 
P. C. P Langley, P. C P. Gallagher. There was a very large attendance, 
which shows the interest taken by the Patriarchs in theXapital city. There 
was no work to do, but I understand that both Encampments hâve a large 
amounfc-of work in sight, and prospects are bright for them. I find that the 
Patriarchs all take an active interest in their Encampments, and are bound 
to push them ahead. With such members as G. S. Bell, P. G. S. W. 
Daniels, P. C. P’s Cameron, Gallagher, Lindsay, and several others—all of 
whom are workers—their success is sure, as “forward” is their watchword. 
I was very well pleased to hear that George B. Encampment had initiated 
fourteen since they were instituted - March 28th, 1895—and several more 
propositions! were in view, which insures success for this Encampment. 
Some excellent remarks were made by members present on the working of 
the Order. I desire to extend to the Patriarchs of Ottawa my sincere 
thanks for the kindness and hospitality extended to me on all occasions, 
and my,visit to them will long be remembered. May they have abundant 
success is my best Wish.

i i I #ê m
'i®is
fflM

v; $
■■■ ■

(11) REPORTS OF DISTRICT DEPUTY GRAND PATRIARCHS.

The commissions to the D. D. G. P’s were promptly issued, together 
with blank forms tor making semi annual returns to the Grand Patriarch of 
the state of the Encampments in their District. I also issued a letter to the 
various D. D. G P.’s, (for a copy of which see Appendix marked A.) 
Notwithstanding, very few of these officers responded ; from about sixty 
letters I only received some fifteen replies. I am sorry the District Deputy 
Grand Patriarchs do not take more interest in their work. I am sure, if 
they knew the assistance they are to the Grand Patriarch they would report 
to him promptly. I thought it advisable to issue a second circular to the 
several D D. G. P’s, which was done on June 15th, 1895, antl 1 was very 
much pleased to receive more replies,. (Marked Appendix B.) I desire to 
return to the several D D. G. P’s my sincere thanks for the reports, 
courtesy, and valuable assistance received from them. I desire to make 
mention of D. D G. P’s Cooper, of Belleville ; Robertson, Toronto ; Hill, 
Peterboro ; Lindsay, Ottawa ; Johnston, Ingersoll ; Coates, Brockville ; 
Britton, Hamilton ; Lafferty, Chatham ; Reilly, St Catharines ; Campbell, 
Niagara Falls ; Swift, Petrolia.

G. Lindsay, D. D. G. P , 
in this District is progressif 
was instituted—March 27th—the 
as shown by report, which, however, does not show all the work, as there 
are quite a number of candidates who have been balloted for but not 
initiated. Outaouais Encampment has not been quite so prosperous as the 
George B. Encampment, but the prospects are brightening for the coming 
term. I must say I have been helped very much by Patriarchs Bell, Galla
gher, Cameron, and a number of others. Thanking you for the confidence 
reposed in me by appointing me to the responsible position of D. D. G. P.

, D. D. Grand Patriarch, Ingersoll reports “ I am sorry 
not to be able jto report an increase in membership this term We have 
plenty of material to work from, but times are such that it is about all the 
brothers can do at present, to keep up the Subordinate. We have three or

I fa
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in Ottawa, reports :—“ The Encampment Branch 

’ favorably. Since the new Encampment 
members have been working very hard,
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the summer months we do not have a yery good attendance, but members 
attend very good the remainder of tfie year. Trusting that your term of 
office has been a prosperous one throughout the whole jurisdiction.”

Britton, D. D. G. P., Hamilton District, reports:—“Am very 
sorry that in this report we cannot show an increase in membership in this 
District, but in all other ways the Encampment Branch is on a good footing. 
Burlington, No 7, while showing a decrease of seven, is in a good position. 
As soon as times revive I believe we can almost double our membership. 
The Patriarchs suspended for N. P. I>. were all non-residents and seem to 
have lost interest on account of it. The new Chief of Royal, No. 36, makes 
the prediction that Royal will spread itself the next term. Wentworth 
Encampment, No 30, is something like ours, waiting for times to improve, 
but they are all right, and present a good report ”

L B. Cooper, D D. G. P., Belleville District, reports “Although 
the increase of these Encampments is not what I expected, there are splen
did prospects for next term, as nearly all of them have a good number of 
propositions in, and I have every reason to believe that there will be a 
boom in this District, as things are working together between the Lodges 
here and must necessarily follow in the Encampments.”

C. Blackett Robinson, D. D. G. P., Toronto District, reports “ The 
past term has been marked by a continuance of the business and industrial 
depression which obtained during the previous year, prevented the growth 
that was naturally expected. Still,' as indicated in the report, there has 
been additions, though not to the extent that could have been wished. The 
Encampment Branch in this District is in a flourishing condition, but its 
members could easily be more aggressive. Such an attitude on the part of 
Patriarchs would resulUn much larger additions to the membership. We 
must keep the Encampment Branch before the jurisdiction if we are to in- 

The officers of both Encampments are active and faithful in the 
discharge of their duties, and I feel confident that the end of the current 
term will show an advance all along the line in this city. Toronto Encamp
ment initiated iq last term.”

Jas. R. Campbell, D. D. G. P., Niagara F^lls. reports “The term 
just ended has been one of the most prosperous that our Encampment has 
enjoyed for the past twelve years, both as regards the number of admis
sions and the amount of receipts. The new officers step into harness with 

promise to do better than their predecessors. I trust their expectation 
may be more than realized. I am sorry to chronicle the death of one of our 
best known and most highly respected Patriarchs, Johnson Denis.”

(12) CORRESPONDENCE.
The correspondence of the Gryd Patriarch’s office during the past 

year has not been very voluminous, and has been of a very pleasant char
acter. I submit alM^tters and replies of importance herewith.

(13) ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF COURTESIES.
I desire to return my sincere thanks to Grand Scribe Dawson, whom 

I found at all times to be prompt in answering all correspondence and a 
great aid to me in my work. P. G. Sire Cl. T Campbell, P G. P. Blackeby, 
P. G. P. John Donogh, G. H. P., J J. Reed, G. J. W., Geo. Ross, (!. S., Geo. 
Bell for their valuable advice and the cheerful manner in which they re
sponded to every call for assistance. I also desire to acknowledge my 
thanks to my Deputies and the members of the Order generally, wherever
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(14) SPECIAL COMMITTEE

John Donogh, P. G. P. ' ’’ ■* h Hunter' P-G.H.P.j John Welsh, P.G.P.J
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(>S) STATE OF THE ORDER.
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I

‘The
striai (16) AUDITORS.
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irt of (17) CONCLUSION.
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family. To you, Patriarchs, is confided the "s^rr benefitto our Patriarchal 
holding together and strengthening the hand.8 d.*"? ,mPortant task of 
wise and salutary laws and edlratfng the memhl ^ brCt,hre" by enacting 

tenes and principles of our Order. 8 membership in the sublime

rounded as you are V'“vellthingy°hét3"d thaS beautiful town, sur- 
hearty welcome has been extended!,, ,, can make the heart joyful, a 
sure, with all this brightness you win"1' 1V Plï'on Encampment. I fee| 
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principles are derived, who gavTus the C? >StDwi,th Him whom où" the Good Samaritan of the human race ° W Rule’ and who is himself
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y re-
Faithfully and fraternally,

S. S. MERICK,
Grand Patriarch.
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APPENDIX “A”

Office of the Grand Patriarch, ^

Carleton P^ace, Ont., August 22nd, 1894. Thos. Woodv

Dear Fri 
I desire to con 
your family in 
lion and comfo 
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the Order has 
repaired. We s 
he so fully disp 
followed. Froi 
his name has b 
his person grea 
familiar face, s 
May God, in Hi 
family, and fill 
loving promise: 
above, where pi

Dear Sir and Patriarch :

You have been recommended to me for appointment to the responsible 
position of D. D. G. P , and I herewith enclose you your commission. I 
shall be very much pleased, during my term of office, to see the Patriarchal 
Branch of Oddfellowship in this jurisdiction keep pace with the growth of 
Subordinate Lodges and increase in membership. Our present membership 
as per returns to June 30, 1894, is 3,575. I shall be pleased to see this 
increased to 4,000 members in good standing by June 30, 1895.

I shall, during the present year, encourage the growth of Encampments 
and give my abtive support in aiding ytju to establish new Encampments in 
your immediate vicinity, which I trust you will endeavor to do. At your 
earliest convenience write me, giving full information of Encampments 
under vour supervision, pointing out what could be done to make them more 
progressive. It will be impossible for me to visit every Encampment, 
hope to visit quite a large number, therefore, I look to you to assist me 
all you possibly can, and trust you will be prompt on the 1st January 
and 1st July, 1895, in sending to me reports,of your work and progress of 
Encampments under your care, so I may know fully how the. Encampments 
are progressing Trusting I may have your active assistance during the 
year in enabling me to increase the membership in the Patriarchal family.

I am, fraternally yours, ,
S. S. MERICK,

but

Grand Patriarch.

* APPENDIX “ B.”

Carleton Place, Ont., June 15th, 1895.

Dear Sir and Patriarch :

Be good enough to report to myself direct, as early as possible, at the 
close of the term, the position of the Encampment under your charge. 

Foryis are provided and will be sent to you from the Grand Scribe's 
As soon as your last meeting in June is over, fill it out and send to

my address at Carleton Place. It is not necessary to wait for the installation 
of officers. You might also give the name of your Representative or 
Representatives elected. I desire to get reliable statistics, and I hope you 
will be prompt and particular.

Fraternally yours,
S. S. MERICK,

Grand Patriarch.

■i
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APPENDIX “ C.”

“aSS'SSSTsss|,oo and comfort which mere words can Jë-Yî?'Z,”g the little consola- 
' f“'> Wathy of the Patriarchial family auL« t/°“ ihat, >"ou have 

the Order has sustained in the dcaili ^r , „ The great loss which
repatred We shall not soon forget the âreat nhMi^ ^6''^"'111 not easily be
?o1,ow^.ly

family, and fill the void place in your hearts whh H- T-”13,011 and your 
tovmgr promises in the hope of a glorious reunioH ? D.v,neJ’resence a"d 
above, where parting shall be no moot'd Sod S, “i^tl, \Zl

I am, yours fraternally,
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Grand Scribe’s Report. ill
To the Officers and Members of the Grand Encampment* Ontario : i

(>)
i- ."ssu-srcf srsro1* vr“ *
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latter are new Encampments; the first named never reported after institu
tion and the latter reported the first term with seven members. The new 
Encampment at Ottawa, called George B, reports 30 members, and Mount 
Sinai, at Norwood, just instituted, 10. As far as returns have come in for 
this term the general increase is good.

The Standing Committee on Bÿ-laws have since last session approved 
amendments to the By-laws of Burlington Encampment, No. 7, Hamilton; 
Ontario Encampment, No. 53, Ottawa; Amicus, No. 61, Norwich; and 
Eureka, No. 65 Carleton Place. Also the By-laws of Montreal Encamp
ment, No. 1, Montreal; Charity Encampment, No. 5, Stratford; and Pointe 
Aux Pins, No. 73, Blenheim.

The following Encampments in Ontario contributed the following 
amounts to the Fargo Home Fund, and were acknowledged by the Secre
tary of that Fund:—

Frontier Encampment, No; 2, Windsor......................
Ontario Encampment, No. n, Oshawa....................
Mt. Ararat Encampment, No. 16, Napanee.....
Elgin Encampment, No. 20, St. Thomas..................
Friendship Encampment, No. 24, Petrolea.............
Saugeen Valley Encampment, No. 46, Walkerton
Minerva Encampment, No. 47, Wingham...........
Outaouais Encampment, No 53, Ottawa.................
Mt. Hebron Encampment, No. 56, Peterborough
Phoenix Encampment, No. 57, Wallaceburg..........
Eureka Encampment, No. 60, Carleton Place........

I same. In the it 
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This is very creditable to Ontario, as only Illinois and Maine juris
dictions contributed larger amounts.

I had 600 copies of the lournal of Proceedings of last year printed and 
distributed, as in previous years. It was thought advisable by some to 
have them bound in cloth, but our funds would not warrant the extra 
expense. I would recommend, however, that if portraits can'be obtained 
of the Past Grand Patriarchs they be published in the next Journal, similar 
to those in last year's Journal. It would make it much more attractive and 1 
be a valuable memorial of the past. :

I have succeeded in getting a return of the effects of the defunct 
Beaver-Encampment, No. 6, St. Mary's. I desire to thank Brq. W. G. I 
Robertson for his kindness and trouble in this matter. The costumes were I 
moth-eaten and worthless. I did not think it desirable to take possession I 
of either them or some other parts of the paraphernalia. Bro. Robertson I 
writes that 11 one of the most valuable assets of the defunct Encampment I 
cannot be found, which is a note of hand given by the then Treasurer, Wm. 1 
Box, to two members of the Encampment, Bros. M. J. Beam and J. D. I 
Dewar. The amount was about $117, and about $12 was paid on the I
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(5)I
STATISTICS.

The following summary from the returns will give our membership and 
standing December 31st, 1894:

Number of members, as per last Report...........................
Initiated during the year ending December 31st, 1894..
Admitted by card ..............................................................
Reinstated................. ..................... ...................................

iffi
s

3,413
326

6
353

II 1
3,766II Total.....................................

From which deduct :
Withdrawn by card...........................
Suspended for non-payment of dues
Suspended for cause.........................
Expelled...............................................
Deceased.............................................

32
237

25
294

In Membership December 31st, 1894.
Number of Patriarchs relieved..........................
Number of weeks sickness for which Benefits

Amount paid for Burying the Dead..................
Amount of Special Relief...................................
Amount of Relief to Widowed Families........
Amount paid for the Relief of Patriarchs....

Total amount of Relief paid...........
Invested Funds of Subordinates...............
Total amount of Annual Revenue.............

3,472

327

.1,831
$ 270 00 

47 4»

2,788 75

$3,116 16
$20,33*32

10,378 08
"\
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Amount due 
2 Charters 

41 Copies o 
10 Registre 
26 Receipt 
«8 Draft Bo, 
6 Propositi, 
3 Roll Book 

18 Treasurer 
11 Return Be 
2 Charge Bt 

3* Cards,
8 Term P. V 

35° Notices of 
10 Black Bool 
4 Installation 
2 Emblematic 
7 Copies Floe

December

Total.. 
Balance in T 
Cash received up

Total... 
Expenditure to di
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finances.The finanto the heavy «pa^fG£"d Enca 

tonner years, but I trust 
Session, as well as the

mPment are in a healthy state. 
not suite as much Owing 

money as inm«t the demands of,h”

year we have 
we will have 

printing of the Jo
enough to

urnal.
ASSETS.The follow!

Amount due by Subordi 
2 Charters, @$,.o0 

4' Copies of Book of Laws 
■0 Registration Books,
26 Receipt Book 
,8 Draft Books,
6 Proposition Books 
3 Roll Books,

■« Treasurer’s Books,
■ ■ Return Books,
2 Charge Books',

3< Cards,
Term P. W. Order 

35° Notices of A 
10 B1»ck Books,
4 Installation Books,
2 Emblematical Charts,
7 Copies Floor Work,

Total........

es on 
Pay- 

hand,

$850 00
• $ 2

s,

50.. • * 50
• I3 50
• 7 70

75
70

2 25 4 508 25 7 75
25’ • • 2 00

;• 1 75 
•• 7 50

So..........
75

<50,
2 00,

4 co 
2 45
-----  111 35

35

$ 268 9,
'.522 47Total..............

Expenditure to date.]
'■791 44 

_J6S 74 
$'.225 70

Total Cash

purchase of a*filtog^ah*1 ? '"y hands by the Grand En 

g mount 10 pay mileage and

on hand
The sum

not
might 
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Per diem this
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i 68

$16 68

28

1 50

2 68

ll8

$9* 39

59 =5 
5° 75 
77 43 
4= 3»

7i 50 
53 75

73 43 25 78

50
50

33 j<>

27
57

n 00

r-

9 75 
15 50

4 $0 
52 37

y
75

26 00
37 5°

17 «5 
i5 75

•3

is
:ï!
5 So 
9 SOa19

s
700

90
$.80886$1686 57 $30 «°

Union Encampment, 
Frontier “
Har

Cha

Burlingtor 
Toronto (33:
Ont
Alb.
Whitby 
Fidelity 
Kingston 
Mount Ai 
Hebron
ftlgin 

Unity 
Guiding Star 
Niagara Falls 
Friendship 
Victoria 
Alpha 
Hui 
Wentworth 
Wellington 
Newmarket 
Exeter ' ,

Dresden
Adelphian
Dufferin

Collingwood 
Saugeen Valley J 
Minerva 
Samaritan 
Rehoboth 
Ridgely 
Outaouais

..1

Mizpah 
Maple Leaf 
Mount Heb
Phœnix

Central
Amicus
Galt
Simcoe

Hiawatha

Golden
Trenton

Pointe Aux Pins

Nibewin
Cornwall
Columbia
Superior
Cataraqui
Stirling
Montreal 
Moshassuck

Farnham
John's " 
Balance June, 1895

Total.....................
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(7) STATEMENT OF MONEYS RECEIVED FROM 1„ JANUARY TO 31»r DECEMBER, 1894.
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ChartersSuppliesj Tdtal.Name and iNumber of Encampment.
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7Î EXPENDITURE.
Drafts, Sovereign Grand Lodge

James R. Bbothby, ) . ................................
Leonard Ferguson, y Auditors........... .
John Pooogh Expenses for By-Law Comm » 

and Type-Writing, ftc Comm.ttee
A. H. Blackeby, for expenses. . ...........................
Davis Bros., Jewel for P. G p r, '„V V............
Fred* H ACC°“nt' Freight- D-ly.&c 6 y.........

«affisa■-

"°Sf.
Cash, as per Pay Roll. . .....................................

18945 00

20^;s

00

00

? 75 
♦ =5

arter
50

7 65
00

0 75 
5 50

00
865 jo OQ
4 $0
a 37

27 00 
M56 10

$2,046 02 

268 97

s;s Dec. 81 Cash ip Grand Treasurer's hands 

Total.........

7 3° 
0 75

*a 314 097 *5 
5 75
5 00

3 50
1

75is
;;;>2
5 S» 
AS"
9 75 
4 75

3

!S
700

90
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(9)

CORRESPONDENCE.
Had a much larger amount of correspondence this year than the past, 

but the utmost harmony and good feeling appears to prevail throughout the 
jurisdiction.

I ran out of Charter Plates and finally received ten new plates from the 
Grand Lodge of Illinois, after having to wait a considerable time. The 
delay was caused in not having any in stock. Thought it was better not to 
get too large a supply. Am now-getting those on hand printed.

Made special arrangements with both great lines of railway on the cer
tificate plan. Both roads were good enough to take the combined strength 
of the Delegate <, their friends and Canton members, and if there were 300 
present all will get their return trip free. If less, then they must pay 
third first-class fare for return Patriarch E. C Garbutt has kindly 
sented to sign the certificates as Secretary.

In conclusion I have only to add that my intercourse with the D D. G. 
P’s and Scribes of Encampments has been of the most pleasant character. 
In all cases courtesy and promptness have been the invariable rule. The 
Grand Patriarch has done his utmost to further the interests of the 
Patriarchal family. He has visited quite a number of Encampments in the 
East, more than could be expected of a man whose business does not make 
him a traveller. Several weak Encampments have made great progress, 
both East and West Meeting this year in the central part of the Province, 
it is to be hoped that it may be productive of much good, and that our legis
lation may be progressive.

Fraternally yours,

M. D. DAWSON,
Grand Scribe.

London, Ont., July 23, 1895.
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I I The following letter was read and ordered to be engrossed upon the 
minutes, and the regrets of this Grand Body forwarded to Grand 
Representative Doggett :

Commit 
Commit 

i* 4» 5» at 
Commit 
Commit 

and Apendi* 
Commit! 
Commit! 

Appendix, J, 
Special 

Appendix “( 
Special ( 
Special C 

Scribe’s repoi 
Special C 
Resolved

St. Thomas, Ont., July ao, 1895. 
To S. S. Merick, Esq., G P., Grùnd Encampment I. O. O. F. of Ontario, 

Picton :

n

Dear Sir and Patriarch,—I am sorry to inform you of my inability to 
be present to take my place at the meeting of the Grand Encampment of 
Ontario to be held in the town of Picton on Tuesday next, 23rd*inst.

The reason of my absence is that, on the and day of May last*, I met 
with a! severe accident, and have been laid up ever since, but I am happy 
to tell you that I am improving rapidly, and I feel that I could undertake 
the journey, but niy doctor will not allow me to leave home.

Now, I trust you will have a pleasant and profitable meeting and that 
all business transacted will be for the best interest of the Patriarchal 
Branch of our Order.

ü

■
I With kind regards to yourself, officers and representatives, I am, 

Fraternally yours,
\ 4 'FRED. DOGGETT,

Grand Representative.

The following letter was read and referred to Special Committee No. 2 i
Kingston, July 19th, 1895.

Esq, Secretary of Grand Encampment, I. 0. 0. M,To M. D. Da 
London,

Dear Sir and Brother,—I send you, in a separate cover, the report/of 
the Officers of this Association as they were presented to its Annual Meet
ing on Wednesday. They compose part of the annual report, which will 
be issued to our members, with the minutes of the meeting, later on.

I have to request that you will lay these reports before the Grand 
Encampment so that they may be referred, as usual, to a Special Com
mittee for its consideration.

Ibnt:
it

INV 
The follow 

Encampment v 
the matter can

.. ■

|É
To M. D. Dawi 

Dear Sir 1 
ment, No. 45, 
hearty invitatioi 
and assuring th 
accept our invit,

1 The Association has been favored with the commendation of the Grand 
Encampment in the past, and the dir^ctprs hope for a renewed expression 
of its interest and confidence.

■ I am, Dear Sir and' Brother,
Yours fraternally,

R. MEEK,’ Secretary.!
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON DISTRIBUTION.

Picton, Ont., July 23rd, 1895.
To the Officers and Members of the Grand Encampment of Ontario :

Your Committee on Distribution, to whom was referred the reports of 
the Grand Patriarch, Grand Scribe, and Grand Treasurer, beg leave to 
recommend that the various clauses be distribute^ as follows :

To the Committee on Finance : Grand Patriarch’s report, clause 16; 
Grand Scribe’s report, clauses 6 7 and 8, and the whole of the report of the 
Grand Treasurer.

Committee on Petitions and Correspondence : Grand Patriarch’s 
report, clauses 7, 9 and if

Committee on Laws of Subordinates : Grand Scribe’s report, part of 
Clause 2.

To S. S. Merick, 
Our citizens 

Mr. Lawrence wa
'' R

1
£ £ Merick, £ 

I- O. 0. /v 
Dear Sir,-0 

members of the I 
next annual 

uomimon, posses;

iff
ffl

Îîfiï
1

IN
111

-
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s::;:::: : ls:?;:ujz 0Gr'■ 4'5' ,0a"d '5 i Grand Scribe” reportl^Jf"^'8
Committee on Judiciarv ■ ft„ . ... ’ 5 and 9- ,
Committee on Districts ■ r d o narch s rePorti clause 6.1 and Apendixes “A” and “ B." Grand Pa,riarcb's report, clauses L, 3, ,,

ci:;:;:: :: gzz. ”™d w causes 3 a„J. ’ '
Appendix J„„rna| ,Sg4 . Grand ScriU’s ^port 0pfa“ra"d.RaP'-«antatives, 

Special Committee No. 1 • Grand d ?P \P °f clause 9- Appendix “C.” ’ Grand Patriarch’s report, clause la. and

OF ONTARIO. loll

e 8.
report, clauses

Special Committee No 2 . O F R A 
heliport,'"cTa^^" 3! G-d Patriarch’s r 

Special CommiEe No. 4 : Grand Patriarch's 

Resolved, that the foregoing be adopted

Respectfully submitted.

Scrib eport, clause 13 , Grand 

report, clause 17.

T. WORKMAN,
fre^KsGUM-

t/BEr^KSON'
1

Committee.

rimïmsss*and assuring the Grand Encamnme„f!or *? *he town of Colline-wnnH r invitation session st^dTe^

C H. WILSON, C. P.
THEO. LAWRENCE, Scribe.

accept ou

T°S. S. Metick. Grand Patriarch °NT ’ Ju'* ^ 18»
, Our citizens would like i f™"’ P,cton' 0nl"
Mr. Lawrence will explain advantages' d Gra"d Enca">Pment here, 1896.

BERNARD CALLARY,

X Mayor.
S- S- Merick, F.sg.,

lo.o.F.r
members1" oHImCirani^F °*"tbe citizens °< Ott

°f Ontario%

randEncampmëm™;

■ of the 
re always more than

ymtr next annua! meeting in’o^ citv G",a™ Verdi,I invitation 
dominion, possesses man^tr»taSSS

8 8
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pleased with the beauty and magnificence of our Parliament Buildings, but 
apart from that our city has many points of interest in connection with our 
public and private institutions.

Ottawa, for beauty of situation, is not surpassed by any city on the 
continent, and our railroad- facilities and hotel accommodation is all that 
can be desired, and I think I am justified in saying that our citizens are 
both generous and sociable, and I can assure you it will give us pleasure if 
we can count on your honoring us with your presencet,next July, and we 
will try and make your visit both profitable and pleasant.

I remain,
Dear Sir and Brother,

Yours very truly,
W. BORTHWICK,

Mayor.

EPORT OF SPECIAL COMMITTEE NO. i.

Shn Donogh, frorh the Special Committee to whom was re- 
-Grand Patriarch’s report, presented the following report,

P. G. P. / 
ferred Section 
which was adopted :

PiCTON, July 23rd, 1895.
To the Grand Encampment, I O. O. F.:

Your Special Committee, to whom was referred Section 14, G. P’s, 
report, beg leaVe to report as follows : ,

Past Grand Patriarch, Jas. Woodyatt, passed away jj»m the activity of 
an earnest and useful life, to his plade in the Grand Lodge above, on August 
20th, 1894, sincerely mourned by not only his bereaved family, but by 
thousands of Oddfellows throughout this jurisdiction, by whom he was 
respected and revered, as one of the founders and fathers of Oddfellowship in 
this Province

At the first session of the Grand Encampment held since his demise, 
the Patriarchs assembled take this opportunity to place on record what/is 
necessarily an inadequate expression of the high esteem in which Bro. 
Wbodyatt was held by his brethren, and of the feeling of sorrow and sense 
of loss which pervaded the entire jurisdiction when the news of his death 
was communicated to the membership.

Bro. Woodyatt was honored as a pioneer Oddfellow ; as a charter 
mémber of one of our oldest and strongest Lodges, Gore No. 34; as a 
charter member of one of our oldest Encampments, Brant No 4'; as one of 
the founders of, and the first Grand Patriarch of this Grand Encampment.

For eighteen years he ably and actively represented the Grand Lodge 
of Ontario in the highest council of our Order, and was largely instrumental 
in augmenting the influence of Ontario in the Sovereign Grand Lodge and 
obtaining for this jurisdiction an honored position in the estimation of the 
members of our Supreme Legislature

He lived to see the Order in Ontario obtain a commanding position in 
membership, wealth and influence, and to see a worthy successor following 
in his footsteps in the person of his son, and our honored brother, Thomas 
Woodyatt, Past Grand Patriarch of the Grand Encampment, and Deputy 
Grand Master of the Grand-Lodge of Ontario.

Increasing years and infirmities did not diminish his active interest in 
the work of the Order he loved so well, and at every session of the Grand 
Lodge and this Grand Encampment he was present to aid with his voice 
and timely counsels. Beloved by his colleagues, and esteemed by all who
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Resolved, that the foregoing) be adopted.
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JOHN DONOGH, 
JOHN GIBSON, 
JOHN WELSH, 
ADAM P-DRVES, 
JOHN HUNTER,

: ;

i. „Sl’neci=l Committee No. 
A. t. Paul 3—R. W„ Mead, Th°s. Smith, J. j Nichols and
«dCpewm,ni“eeN0-‘,-R- L' Gosneii, Rober, Smith,

On motion, the Grand Encamp
J» A. Dillon

took recess until 2 p. m.
AFTERNOON SESSION

rchTShSGSenr1ctCparS-'r=sum=da, the appointed time, Grand

Present-All the officers and
Opened in due form.

Patri-
a quorum of Representatives.

Tj. f „ . AUDITORS’ REPORT,
mmitlee on'VïnanceT ^ thC Auditora w4 read and referred to the

ToUt Grand Encampment, /, O. O. F.\ London) July 17th, 1895,

k a^^ Treasurer.^ancTfind^he sanm'correcG^0^1 °f

a?^K RIDDELL, 
ALFRED) DAVIS,

Auditors.
report of finance

the Finance CommuL™'''®1" pre,ented *h« following majority report 

■ * Encampment of Ontario, l. 0. 0^7"' ^ ’**' ,89S'

'''e'havë'examîned^he bMk®’ ^ PreSe,,t ,he following report •

■d Treasurer, a,so the Auditor,’fhei?" Scribeand

COMMITTEE.

correctness.
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i st. We find that the receipts for the year ending December 31,1894, to 

have been as follows : \ Représentât! 
[follows :

\To the Grand Et1 
I As a member 
Minority report :

I emphaticall 
clause of the maj 
the jurisdiction ; : 
Grand Encampme 
that the last claj|g 

Fraternal I wjw

Balance on hand Jan. 1st, 1894.................................$ 552 40
Received from Subordinate Encampments............. 1,761 91
Interest 13 78

$2,328 09 
- 2,059 12

$ 268 97 
1,522 47

$1,791 44 
565 74

$1,225 7°

2nd. Your Committee approve of the appointment of Patriarchs Frank 
Riddell and Alfred Davis as auditors of this Grand Encampment.

Total disbursements to Dec. 31, 1894,

Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1894 ... . 
Cash received up to July 15, 1895.........

Expenditure to July 15, 1895.
The report of

[ REPOF
I P. G Patriarc 
littee on By-laws,\

3rd. We also recommend the payment of the following accounts :

Grand Patriarch’s expenses during year
A.-Talbot & Co., printing. ..............
w. H. & S. J. Allan, printing........ .........

Total............. ....... .-

[jc the Grand Enca 
I Your Cotnmitti 
I The following 
Bor amendment, viz 

Burlington 
Ontario .. 
Amicus .. 
Eureka. .. 
Montreal.. 
Charity, ., 
Pointe Am 

Nothing thereii 
fecommend that the 

Resolved, that

$ 34 40 
• 55 25

$116 05

4th. We recommend that 600 copies of the Journal of Proceedings be 
printed and distributed in the usual manner.

We cannot close this report without calling the attention of the Grand 
Encampment to the very large increase in the mileage and per diem for 
1894, amounting to $305.10 over 1893, and $284.25 greater than in 1882, 
and we understand that at the present session the mileage and per diem 

n last year, the result being that our expenditures for 
3\our receipts by $289.00, and in all probability the same 

The Representatives will see by a statement of 
the abovç/facts it will be absolutely necessary for this Grand Body to hold 
its sessions for the next few years in some more central portion ot the juris
diction, or we will again be under the necessity of issuing scrip for the! 
mileage and per diem, as .we had to do some years ago, owing to having 
held the session of the Grand Encampment in the eastern part of the 
Province.

will be greaterths 
1894 have exeiede 
result will follow thià year.

REPORT O
P. G. Patriarch 

spondence, presenWe are pleased to bear testimony to the thoroügh manner in which the 
Grand Scribe and Treasurer have performed the duties of their office.

All of which is respectfully submitted

Resolved, that the foregoing be adopted.

0 the Grand Encat 
Your Committee 
That all petition: 

id have been dispc 
^sidération of youi 

It is pleasing to ; 
|ch and the Preside 
'New York, that th 
1 provide a home f<

JOSEPH OLIVER,
alex. mcmillan,
L. E. CHARBONNEL, 
A. E. HARLEY,

Committee.
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Representative Jas. McIntosh also presented 
[follows : r

1516
11894,10

a minority report as

Picton, July 23rd, 1895 

“ 0f yOUr "1"ance 1 beg to submit the foi,owing
h the (hand Encampment of Ontario :

I emphatically dissent and cannot endorse

Encampment to legislate so J in Ldvan ‘e C°nSl'tuUoa ' 
»,t the last clame ol the majo.ity report be struck

Fraternallvjl||0iitted.

or recommend the last

____  of the
I therefore recommend

ja$ mcintosh.
The report of the majority was adopted.

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON BY-LAWS 

following report from the Com- 

Picton, July 23rd, l895.
lithe Grand Encampment of Ontario, I. O. O. F.:

Your Comimttee on By-laws beg to submit the follow! 
The following Encampments, during 

lor amendment, viz.:

ng report : 
recess, submitted their By-laws

Burlington...................................
Ontario....................................................
Amicus........  ........................................
Eureka................................
Montreal................................
Charity,...........................
Pointe Aux Pins.................

Nothing therein being found contrary 
ecommend that they be approved.

Resolved, that the above be adopted.

..No. 7.
• 53

61
.. * • 65

ings be

; Grand 
iem for

5
73
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1res for

ment of 
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for the , 
having ! 
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JOHN WELSH,
W. B. ROBINSON,
W. W. WOOD 
GEO. H. RICHARDSON, 

Committee

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON
P. G. Patriarch Thos. 

spondence,

CORRESPONDENCE

presented

[' "" Gmni Encampment of Ontario, I. O. O Pj^T°N’ 23rd’ l895' 

u" Petiti0nS and Correspondence beg to report,

SSSSSiesayfflSflM
rJ7tkp:egsiinnr:fXhoddrMi;rdHce be;ween ,he Gmnd *«.
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lich the on Cor-
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stances, may be compelled to test one of the most èssential virtues amh 
utilize one of the practical benefits of our Order ‘ and|

In regard to the invitation extended to the Grand Patriarch nm

7zrzd^ry of ,he

18
[17,109 74. The 
0,500applied in 
be close of the pi 
i(39>337 The R

With this pro! 
Imes the country 
•newal of the lit 
rand Encampme

Resolved, that

+stæ2^ssai&'srsfs=!>; 
sx'hZzz:‘s£.zrsi^::'dzzÿ'’,s.t:mar the harmony which prevails throughout our ranks. 8 1

Respectfully submitted, and resolved, that it be adopted.
THOS. WOODYATT, 
thos. e. McDougall,
J. R THOMSON,
R. J. STUART,
WM. J. GRAHAM,

'PORT OF O

Representative 
I Grievances, vvh

Jme Grand Encan,
I Your Committee 
png able to report i 
the Order in this j 
f prevailed in our 
Be before your Co
I We congratulate
Bve fact, and trust 
od fortunes.

Respectfully su bn

Committet,

SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CORRES- 
PONDENCE.

which wTaednop.ede S,Uarl 'he f°"°wi"S -PP'—>ary re

Your Committee also desire to express their cordial approval of* 
^chpa^

of our lamented “ Father “ Woodyatt.
Resolved, that the foregoing be adopted.

R. J. STUART,
J. R. THOMSON,
thos. e. McDougall,
WM. J. GRAHAM,

report

Representative Me 
lahich was adoptee

p Gmnd Encamp, 
pe, your Special ( 
F Clause No. ,, 
move they both be ,

Cmmillei,

REPORT OF SPECIAL COMMITTEE, No. 2. 
adopted-686"*111'™ Eager Presented lhe following report, which

PlCTON, July 23rd, 1895,
To Me Grand Encampment of Ontario, I. O. O. F :

That for the year ending June 30th, 1895, the net increase in men* 
ship was 676, which makes a total membership of 8,068 
insurance in force being $10,956,000, and the income from

The amount
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Resolved, that the foregoing be ad
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mstration ■ 
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îmmittee b*

* as possiMd

ence durini 
iasant chan 
t acquainted 
elements to

A. H. EAGER,
A. w CAMERON, 
R- W. MEAD,

Committee.and Scribe 
ded.andw 
e the actio 
'at the sue 
ised by tb

iPORT OF COMMITTEE ON APPEALS AND GRIEVANCES.
Representative S. D. Swift 
Grievances, which adopted :n,edlhe report on Appeals

PlCTON,J„|yi3rdi ,895.
r, 'it Grand Encampment of On tario :

•gable to report thattuchhf the^ryp'leasant'’’1''^'631 gratifica‘ion in 

ibe Order in this jurisdiction ; such good feel" dV‘°" of this branch

1ALL,

mmittee.

Respectfully submitted.

>RRES-

iry ref

the’deJ
S. D. SWIFT, 
R. J. harper, 
„ McWATER, 

w. T. SINE,

Committee. ■

REPORT OF SPECIAL

•iiich m‘‘Xpfedad preaented lhe Showing report from his Co

ILL, COMMITTEE, NO. 2.

millet, mmit-
PlCTON, July 23rd, 1895.t Grand Encampment of Ontario, /. 0. O. F.trich

1,1895-

»,

A. R. PAUL,
J- D. NICHOLLS,

Committee.
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REPORT OF SPECIAL COMMITTEE, No. 4.

Representative R. L. Goswell pr 
tee, No. 4, to whom was referred 
Report, as follows, which was adopted :

1$1518 1895

a RI■
Past Grant 

Judiciary, prest
esented the report of Special Commit. 
Clause 17 of the Grand Patriarch1i m

.

To the Grand E 
Your Comn 

Grand Patriarcl 
carefully considi 
recommend that 
corrected, viz., 1 
Secretary, and ‘ 

Respectfully

To the Grand Patriarchy Grand Encampment, I. O. O. F :

Your S 
the Grand 
adopted.

»
pecial Committee, No. 4, to whom was referred Clause 17 
Patriarch’s Report, tnsg to recommend thàt said ClauseIIsü R. L. GOSNELL, 

J. W. DILLON, 
ROBERT SMITH, 
WM. PEW,

g■il
ii

lit Committee,

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON DISTRICTS.
I

I REI
P. G. Patriar 

[sented the foliowi

Grand Representative Blackeby, Chairman of the Committee on Duj 
tricts, presented the following report, which was adopted :

! Picton, July 23rd, 1895.

To the Grand Encampment of Ontario, /. O. O. F.: To the Grand Pat, 
Ont., /. O. 

Your Commit 
Union, Ni 
Frontier,

jii Your Committee on Districts beg leave to report, recommending! 
proval of the changes made by the Grand Patriarch in the personnel of l 
D. D. G. P’s. enumerated in Clause 2 of his report.

I This branch of Oddfellowship has sustained the loss of an energi 
and enthusiastic Oddfellow, and the town of Prescott a good citizen, in 
removal by death of Patriarch Jno. Robinson, who was last year one of 
most active workers in this body.

We find much cause for congratulation in the favorable outlook 
Patriarchal Oddfellowship as reported by the various D D. G. P’s., am 
with the Grand Patriarch-regret that more of these officers could not 
brought to realize the importance of prompt and full returns being made 
the Chief Executive.. The circulars issued are to the point, and 
accomplished a stirring up in some directions.

Your Committee are decidedly in favor of an extension of the Di 
system wherever it is found practicable, but find that the limited time at 
disposal does not permit of anything like a satisfactory grouping, 
therefore recommend (carrying out the suggestion in Paragraph 3 of 
Grand Patriarch’s teporti that a Special Committee be appointed by 
incoming Grand Patriarch to gather the necessary information during 
recess, and report to this Grand Body at its next session.

Harmony, 
Brant, No 
Charity, ^ 
Burlingtor 
Toronto, P 

due G 
Brock, No 
Chatham, 
Ontario, N 
Albert, No 
Whitby, N 
Fidelity, N 
Kingston, ; 
Mount Arai 
Hebron, N 
Quinte, No 
Elgin, No. 
Unity, No. 
Guiding Sta 
Niagara Fa 
Friendship, 
Victoria, N< 
Alpha, No.

carried 
Huron, No. 
Wentworth, 
Wellington, 
Newmarket, 
Exeter, No.

'
.

: : ■

■r

!
II

! i
III All of which is fraternally submitted. 

Resplved, that the foregoing be adopted.1 A. H. BLACKEBY, 
JOHN ROSS, 
THEO. LAWRENCE, 
II. J. WILLIS,
T. ROWLAND,

I
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To the Grand Encampment of Ontario, I. O. O. /'CTON’ J^y 23rd' -895.

Grand Patriarchw|por/-^DedsiW’10b "I8 referred Cause 6, page 6
carefully considered the several decisions '° rePor(' that^fving

‘TZXXSSZ* • - WSSSBBSrV-*

al CommitJ 
Patriarch!

Clause 171 
Clause b

-L,
",

PH,

JNO. T.
WM. YULE,
R. G. BRUCE, 
F. B. ALLEN,

ommittte, HORNIBROOK,

Committee.
report of committee on RETURNS

”"led lhe fallowing report"; which'was adopted I””"’*1186 °n Relurns. Pr«-

Brant ^ 4 - Corre^boJh^™8'

Charity, No^s-Correct, both terms
TomôfoM'-Lorr81' \°‘h *’"*•

d“® G. E., 50c. memhership ; deduction should be added
Brock, No-9-Correct, both terms

SijwaBCi
«sas

MÈÊËë
Ajp^âeL5?0^ ™?r> COrrected in J“"e.

„ carried into Jun^'" membershlP- overpaid gi.oc

Wentworth vrCorrî.cl’ both terms.
Wellington* No d°3"5orrec‘. both terms.
Newmarket, No j?"6**' both terms.
Exeter, No. „ JArre^h^V™^ «
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■ Royal, No. 36—December, error in membership 45 due G. E, 
$1.00 ; same error carried into June.

Dresden, No. 37—Correct, both terms.
. Adelphian, No. 38—Correct, both terms.

Dufferin, No. 41—December, correct ; June, error in membership 
1 ; overpaid 2 sc.

Aylmer, No. 42—Correct, both terms.
Collingwood, No. 45—Correct, both terms.
Saugeen Valley, No. 46—Correct, both terms.
Minerva, No. 47—December, error in membership 1 ; overpaid, 

25c.; same error carried into June.
Samaritan, No. 49—December, correct ; June, no report. 
Rehoboth, No. 50—Correct, both terms.
Ridgley, No. 52 - Correct, both terms.
Outaouais, No. 53—Correct, both terms.
Maple Leaf, No. 55—Correct, both terms.
Mount Hebron, No, 56—December, 'error in membership 2 ; due 

G. E. 50c ; same error carried into June.
Phcenix, No. 57 — Correct, both terms.
Waba, No. 58 — Correct ; resuscitated.
Moria, No. 59—December, error in membership 1 ; overpaid 25c.;

same error carried into June.
Central, No. 60 - Correct, both terms.
Amicus, No. 61 —Correct, both terms 
Galt, No. 62—Correct, both terms.
Simcoe, No. 63 - Correct, both terms.
Ivy, No. 64—Correct, both terms.
Eureka, No. 65—Correct, both terms. 1
Hiawatha, No. 66—Correct, both terms. !
Aurora, No. 67 —December, errors in membership 2 ; due G. E., j 

50 ; same error carried into June.
Forest, No 69—Correct, both terms.
Golden, No. 70—Correct, both terms.
Trenton, No. 71—Correct, both terms 
Picton, No. 72 - Correct, both terms.
Pointe Aux Pins, No. 73—Correct, both terms.
Amity, No. 74—Correct, both terms.
Nibewin, No. 75 — Correct, both terms.
Columbian, No. 77 - No report.
Superior, No. 78—Correct, both 
Cataraqui, No. 79 - Correct, both terms.
Sterling, No. 80—Correct, both terms.
Ottawa. No. 81—Correct.
Mount Sinai, N6. 82—Correct.
Montreal, No. 1—Correct.
Moshassuck, No. 2—Correct.
Union, No. 3—December, no report ; June, correct.
Farnham, No. 4—Correct 
St. John, No. 5—Correct.

The Grand Scribe, having complied with the recommendations of your 
former Committees, we find that it facilitates matters very much.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
Resolved, that the foregoing be adopted.

:: K
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JOHN GIBSON, 
THOMAS COLBY, 
WM. MADDEFORD, 
WM. McKENNEDY, 
J. F. WEIR,
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m 6. Sections, Grand Patriarch’s Report : We regret, to find that the 
following Encampments are reported as dormant, if not actually dead, viz,, 
Thorold, Cornwall, Prescott and Harris! on. In view of the facts as 
reported it would be wise for the incoming Grand Patriarch to recall these 
charters at the earliest date possible, and then take steps to get enough 
live Oddfellows out of the Subordinate Lodges to organize new Encamp- 
ments. f

Past
were appi
JOHN J. 
GEORGE 
GEORGE 

, M. D. DA 
EDMUNE 
SAMUEL 
S. S. MER 

R. W.
A vote 

able and in

il■

7. Section to, Grand Patriarches Report : While the number of visits 
made by the Grand Patriarch have not been as large as he desired, yet we 
do not doubt that in the localities visited his presence and addresses have 
been a great encouragement and inspiration to the members who may have 
had the privilege of meeting with him

8. In conclusion, while the State of the Order, as reported, does not 
warrant us in indulging in any enthusiastic congratulation, yet we are 
pleased to find that the Encampment Branch has not fallen behind, and we 
hope that with reviving business and advancing prospects may come a sub
stantial increase in the strength of this department, and we urge upon the 
officers and membership the putting forth of renewed zeal in support of the 
Patriarchal Degrees.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
Resolved, that the foregoing be adopted.

j

1

I 1 The foil
Encampmen 

Niagara 
Niagara 

selected as 
fourth Tuesdi

mi
JOHN DONOGH,
A. SHUTTLEWORTH, 
J. SANDERS,
GEO. NEVIN,
H. H McDEARMID,

Committee,

l

1
Grand R« 

of the Order.i REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON LEGISLATION.
Past Grand Patriarch Sinclair, Chairman of the Committee on Legisla

tion, presented the following report, which was adopted :

m
REPORT
Represent; 

and Per Diem,

To the Grand.

Your Comr 
have carefully, 
I've Grand Offi, 
Jepaid at ther 
for their attende

Respectfull]

To the Grand Encampment of Ontario, /. O. O. F.:

if:1 Your Committee on Legislation, to whom was referred Clause 8th ol 
* Grand Patriarch’s Report, beg leave to report :

That we approve the action of the Grand Patriarch in resuscitating 
Waba Encampment, No. 58, and heartily endorse his action in regard to 
George B. Encampment, No. 81, and Mount Sinai Encampment, No. 82, 
and recommend that charters be granted the same.

All of which is respectfully submitted,]

m

fj'! JOHN SINCLAIR, 
CHAS. J. BROWN, 
OSCAR BRICKMAN, 
JOHN E. HAINES, 
S. BOTTRELL,

*

.

Committee.

NOMINATION AND ELECTION, OF OFFICERS.

7fbr the spec! 
rçg arrived, it

cial order of business, Nomination and Election of 
proceeded with, with the following result 1

The time 
Officers havin’
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JOHN J. REED..........

GEORGE ROSS............. ......................................... ■ • ' Grf "d "h- Patrilrch
M. D. DAWSON......... ......................................................... Grandi .H,gh Priest
EDMUND  ........................................................... Ward="

SAMUEL LAW. .................. ........................................................ ... **”*
S. S. MERICK ............... ............................. fra . Treasurer

R W M À ....... Grand Representative Snv ° ^unior Warden
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON STATE OF TtiE ORDER.
Past Grand Patriarch John Donogh, Chairman of the Committee on 

State of the Order, presented the following report, which was adopted :
Picton, July 23rd, 1895

To the Grand Encampmeut of Ontario :
Your Committee on State of the Order, to whom was referred the peti

tion of Guiding Star Encampment, No. 22, for a working charter, respect
fully report as follows :

That as it appears that no working charter has as yet been delivered to 
this Encampment, we recommend that the same be issued by the incoming 
Grand Patriarch.

Resolved, that the foregoing be adopted.
JOHN DONOGH.
A. SHUTTLEWORTH, 
J. SANDERS,
H. H. McDEARMID, 
GEORGE NEVIN,

\

Committee.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON PATRIARCHS MILITANT.
Representative Fitzpatrick, Chairman of the Committee on Patriarchs 

Militant, presented the following report, which was adopted :

Picton, Ont., July 23rd, 1895.

To the Grand Encampment of Ontario, /. O. O. F.:
Your Committee on Patriarchs Militant, to whom was referred clause 

9 of the Grand Scribe’s Repot, beg leave to report that the Patriarchs Mili
tant will parade here on Wednesday, July 24th, with one hundred and fifty 
in line. •

In reference to the Grand Representatives Report, Sec. 102, page 1462,.
Committee would recommend the formation of theJournal of 1894, your 

Department Council, as we consider it would be to the advantage of the 
Grand Encampment to have the militant displays on a larger scale at the 
Annual Sessions. Your Committee regret they cannot make as favorable 
a report on the condition of the Militant branch as could be desired, no new 
Cantons having been mustered in during the past year.

Your Committee are of the opinion that the Patriarchs Militant would 
be benefitted and more successful if the Grand Encampment were to give 
this branch more encouragement and recognition.

Resolved, that the foregoing Be adopted.
P. E. FITZPATRICK,
C. W. R. WILLIS,
P. BROWN,
GEORGE MURRAY,
WM. J. McROBERTS, 
FREEMAN I. DANIELS,

Committee.

*
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« Past Grand Patriarchs Blackeby and Merick were appointed a Com. 
mittee on Incorporation.

Business being at an end, the Grand Encampment closed at 6 o'clock 
with the usual formalities.

i mt M, D. DAWSON,
1

Grand Scribe,
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The following are 

Toronto Enca

U-e Reinstatements to Ju 

«-ment, No. 8, Toronto..-a.

Encampment, No.

ne 3rd, i8gs

G. Gowanlocfc, Ma895'
y N3,

Chatham

ril i8th, i8gs,

Niagara Falls

'O, Chatham—Samuel
McCormick,

Buchanan, May 8th, i8gs . buT"’ No> 23> Niagara Falls w
”95, Wm. Lacy and R. Strong, May «„d '

Friendship Encampment No , n ’

Alpha Encampment, No. ,6, Sa,n,a.-No 

ampment. No.

Encampment, No.

name given.
38, London.-Jame, FitIg.r.ld, Nov.

!
Adblphian Ei
1894.

fHŒNIX
57« Wallaceburg.'894. w- A. Poole, Dec.

Aurora Encampment, No

Robt. Walker, July 30th, 1894.'

MonTre1l Encampment. No.
• ,895*

67. Aurora__A. Devlin, July gth, Igg4> 

Montreal.-;. Mawhinney, March

?

I

z-
'1



18951532 APPENDIX. 1895
[niflgham, J VV.
■ Tichbourne, G. S.
I Alpha Encaiv 
I Masson and D. M 
like. 201 h, 1894.

Royal Encam
land G Walker, D<

Dresden Enc. 
pended Jan. 28th, j

Adelphian En 
4th. i8gi ; J. W R 
prick and Geo. M. 

Dufferin Enc
k 27th. I894 ; M.'

COLUNGWOOD I 
|ec. 7U1, 1894.

1 : m*m
' SUSPENSIONS.

m • The following are the Suspensions to the 30th June, 1895, for non-pay
ment of dues :

Union Encampment, No. 1, St. Catharines.—John G. SistérsonJ 
Wesley 1 helps and Robert W. Laurie, June 25th, 1895. j

Frontier Encampment, No. 2, Windsor. —Samuel Peck, Geo, 
Irwin, A. F. Treganzie, John Irwin and R. B. Ford, Dec. 28th 1894; Don-1 

aid Fraser, A. O. Hastings and W. W. Phillips, June 28th, 1895.

Harmony Encampment, No. 3, London.—Wm. Tanner, Dec. 31,1894.1
Brant Encampment, No. 4, Brantford.—Chas. E. Oles, Martini 

MerlicK, Henry Cornish and F. J. Grenny, June 21st, 1895. I

Charity Encampment, No. 5, Stratford.—W. C Humphrey, June! 
28th, 1895. !

Ill8i

ragI ME-
I

Rbhoboth Enc
Burlington Encampment, No 7, Hamilton.—F. R. Hutton, Thos.Hhvis, Jos. Wright ( 

B S Austjn, Thos. B. Allan and J. W. Johns, Dec. 24th, 1894. ^lorris Rosenthal, ja
IJ. H. Saunders, Ia Toronto Encampment, No 8, Toronto.—A. M. Armstrong, W, 

Wreggitt, W. Cane, E. A. De la Hook and J. C. Clark, May 9th, 1895,

Chatham Encampment, No. 10, Chatham.—W. H. Martin, F. WJ 
Fowls and J. Glassford, Jan 4, 1894 ; W. J. Morrison, A M. Boyingtoa 
and G. G. Watson,/June 2 th, 1895. j

Whitby Enca/mpment, No 13, Whitby.—W. Ashly. G. A. Carson, 
..m. Brown. B ^ Campbell. Thos. Coakwell. Smith Campbell, Chas, 
Decker, D. Huston, J. J. Lynde, W. Meeker, W. Jarvis, Chas Taylor, 
Thos. Jones, J. E. Vernon, A C. \Vilson, D. Wilson, R R. Bird, Chas, 
Perry, Thos. White, John J. Spence and John Work, Dec. 21st, 1894. I

Kingston Encampment, No 15, Kingston.—W. Jackson, n 
Moxley, J. Cowley, J. Pollie, B. M. Steinburg, R. W. Agnew, A, Fj 
McVety, B. H. Carnovesky and J. Saunders, Dec. 21st, 1894; |oh| 
Andergon. W. M. Drennan, P. O. Carnovesky, Joh 
Connor, Jas. ‘Wylie, Daniel Reeves, D. J. Young, J<
John Saunders, June 30, 1895.

Quinte Encampment, No. 19, Belleville.-C. C. Atkins, Je 
Harris, W. Muir and W. Wilkins, Dec. 26th, 1894.

Elgin Encampment, No. 20, St. Thomas.—R. W. Green and 
Lett, Dec. 17th, 1894-

Unity Encampment, No. 21, Ingersoll.—A. McArthur, June 25

ill-Lie •
Ridghly Encami

I OVTAOUAIS EnCA 
le. Fraser, T. Hodd 
■Iterworth, T W.
I Honan, D. McMart

I Maple Leaf Enc 
be Edwards, June 1 
I Mount Hebron 
IcNeil, Geo. Stevenso 
Ne and P. H. Gre 
► Fraser, J. L. Smit, 
peiHendrie, June 2( 

Phœnix Encampmi 
I Sawyer and Geo. 

MVaba Encampment
N given

r sny;:S
ill

I
j "ife AX..

m Ormiston, Thi 
ohn C. Metcalf aI !<;

!E (

II
L ^,IRA EnCAMPMEN1 
F alias kerteson, E. 
U.A. Barkley, Thos
SutTRAL Encampme 
Arthur Wismer, De< 

»cott, Harry Scott, W
Amicus Encampment 

K lb°mpson, A. Ru8l 
Galt En

1895.
Niagara Falls Encampment, No. 23, Niagara Falls.-Geo. 

Koyl. Wm. Buchanan, Henry Clifton and Alva Spencer, Dec. 26th, 18^ 
Dan McKeeman, E V. Bowen and Jap^Blount, June 26th, 1895.

Friendship Encampment, No. 24, Pbtrolia.—Wm. Hutchcroj 
F. C. Bennett. Matt. Holmes, W. A. Simpson, F. A Thompson, A. S 
Clark, J W. Willi Jas. F. Ward, Jas. Hessev, C. H. Langford, W. 
McKenzie, Wh*. Hamilton, J. A. Jackson,~G. 6 Barclay, W. R. Hodge 
Jas. Cameron, E; L Lovelace, Burton Richards, J. F. Patterson. F. Crw 
R. McLures, L Rothwell and J. W. Ryder, Dec. 26th, 1894; John Ce

il CAMPMBNT, I
^.Encampment, Ni 
-Chves and W. H. Jc

M

.
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Tichhourne, g\ CroS'a/d W.’ (?$£*«*. Th°mas Sa„s\

?■ p'o-Zn’ w95' '
I*- 2=!h, ,894. ^ Dec' «‘h, 1894». Pontine an^'Wm' J°hn

X:

7 ' S94' 4S’ C01.UNOWOOD.-J. M.

1583

Frear

non-pay-
36» Hamilton. -w. Murray, John Murray

■isterson,
)

k, Geo.I 
HI Don-

31, % 
. Marlin

ey, June]
on,„ Th,S,ÏÏ™W?iehtâAeM0™H™T. No 50, ToBoN,o_T s M

,ÏÏ"h TntHal' Jas- A.Goum'f°G f,0rrir'1 B'yth^'Arthu^Wn?1, 1 
H.H. Saunders, Dec. 27th, ^ °’ ^ G * '-«'eu, jot E& 

Ridgely Encampment, No 5, i, S
*■ S ’ ,ARl"SlG™- Manning, Sen,

Ootaouais Encampment Nn P ' 6 b'

« T HenptS- dR' Ca""m-
*“• D' McMardn, « Ki„P, “Jttdon E. B.

stiMsss-

'”"'"“"S£.kï£"“"”«-rw .

>ng, W,

F. W.
lying!

I, c
Taylor,

d,C
4-

’alfa'

, Je ■d

■ “AKeneAsonTTH G° ^, Bf-LBV,LLE _Wea. p
" 2*'A' Barkley- Tho.HCottdttttriE<^^aN sV'
1». Mar t no. & EssexM:t;R^-2Sti;- -4.s,mp-

’’ ,lW”11’ HarrV Scott, w. A Gadt andHr?’ Robt tô?"'R t-' ?ase ,
. etocus Encampment No a m 1 E'Johns'°"- W'gle'A- -

, A. 
W.

f |

A

'



i APPENDIX.1634 1895 1895

v Aurora Encampment, No. 67, Aurora.—A. G H. Andrews and L 
H. Lundy, for non-payment of dues in subordinate Lodge, and H, J. 
Charles and M. Lloyd tor non-payment of dues in Encampment..11

Pi DISTRICForest Encampment. No. 69, Forest. —Wm. Affleck, Stephen Wall, 
J. H. Powell and Geo. H. Cove, June 27th, 1895.

Golden Encampment, No. 70, Rat Portage.—W N. Jamieson and 
A L Fortune, Dec. 25th, 1894; Jas. Wilsoto, Robt. Wiggins and Dr. 
Gunne, June 25th, 1895.

Nibewin Encampment. No. 75, Chapleau —R. V. Nicholson, R. 
Allan, C. T. Amey, E. W. Hilliar and J. J. Wilson, 1st July, 1894 ; F. Steel, 
W. W. Bonewell, O. E. Earl, Joseph McMahon, H. S. Moore, K McRae 
and E. M. Dowsley. Date not given.

Superior Encampment, No. 78, Fort William —D E. Dowswell, 
Jan. 13th, 1895.

Montreal Encampment, No. i, Montreal.—A. Cook, Sept 27th.j 
1894 ; A. Gibson, J. Mawhinney, J. A. Carrie. J. Miller, J. O’Gilvy and E 
J. Fish, Dec. 26th, 1894.

Moshassuck Encampment, No. 2, Montreal.—C. Hubbard, A. W.l 
Johnson and H. A. Jackson, June 27th, 1895.

l
i K®

■ J.D. Reilly.. .
■ George Breen..
■ Frank Smith
■ A. E. Harley ...
■ John S Perry.., 
I Wm H. Knowlei

■ W. B. Robinson,
■ Delbert Ackland. 
1 Thomas S Smith
■ Robert Sugden 
■Joseph Jeffrey...
■ J. M. ReiJ............
■ J T. Nicholls....
I R Meek.................

■ Daniel Henwood.
■ John Hamilton
■ L. R. Cooper....
■ G. F. Clarke (Ayln
■ F. P. Leake ...........
■ R. Chambers (Lind
I J.D Reilly.............

■ S. D. S*ilt.............
1A A Stevenson...
1G, Lucas.....................
I Charles A. Navin .. 
I William H. Knowles 
IJ. K Master.............
■ W. D. Lawrie.........
I A, E. Fuke.................
I William H, Knowles
■ William Rudd.......
■Frank Smith........
IG Lucas...................
■G. F. Clarke...............
|Alex. McDonald........
iThomas Fellow.............
pomasj. Elliott.... '
II' K, Master..............
!"• B. Robinson (79 M 
I A. Burwash (Jarvis) 
IHolmes T. Cowan.... 
H* Ross (Hamllto

::
II

:1
: I

■

:
!

■
, tlfc

ill
I EXPULSIONS.

Montreal Encampment, No. 1, Montreal. — E. Hubert expelled from] 
subordinate Lodge, Jan. 26th, 1895. Cause not given.

»

1

' ■

i

:X m



DISTRICT DEPUTY GRANDen Wall, PATRIARCHS.
tson and ■ J. D. Reilly..

■ George Breen...
■ Frank Smith.......
■ A. E. Harley ....
■ John S Perry...
I Wm H. Knowles.
■ W. B. Robinson, (79 Major St 1
■ Delbert Ackland.............
H Thomas S Smith........
■ Robert Sugden
■Joseph Jeffrey.........
■ J.M. ReiJ................
IJ T. Nicholls.............
I R Meek...................

■ Daniel Henwood.........
■ John Hamilton ...........
IL. B. Cooper............
I F- Clarke (Aylmer)____
■ F. P. Leake ...............
IR' Chambers (Lindsay) .....
Ej. D Reilly.................
IS.D. Swift.................
1A A Stevenson.............
■ G. Lucas..................
I Charles A. Navin ............ ................
■ William H. Knowles..........
I J. K Master...................
|W. D. Lawrie...............
I A, E. Fuke...............
■ William H. Knowles.........
■ William Rudd.......
■Frank Smith.................
IG Lucas.................
IG, F. Clarke................
jAlex. McDonald...............
bornas Pellow............. *......................
homas J. Elliott..., ..........
il' K. Master............
I*. B. Robinson (79 Major St.)
[H. Burwash (Jarvis)..
IHolmes T. Cowan.........
H= Ross (Hamilton)

•• Union Enca
• • • Frontier
• •. Harmony

• • Brant
• • Charity

• • Burlington 
■ • Toronto

• Brock
• Chatham
• • Ontario
• Albert

• Whitby
• Fidelity 
Kingston 
Mt. Ararat

• Hebron 
Quinte 
Elgin 
Unity
Guiding Star 
Niagaia 
Friendship 
Victoria

• Alpha 
• Huron

• • Wentworth
• • Wellington 
•Newmarket
• Exeter

• Royal 
Dresden 
Adelphian

• Dufferin 
Aylmer
Colling, wood “ 
Saugeen Valley 

/• • •... Minerva
.........Samaritan
....... Rehoboth

.........Ridgely
• • • •. Outaouais 
•• • Mizpah

mpment, No

F°Stedi

McRae
3
4
5

□wswell,

)t 27th, 
and E

A. W.

I

30
“ 3i 

32 
“ 33 

“ 36 
“ 37

38
4t
42

“ 45 
“ 46

47
49
50
52
53

%

1895 1896
APPENDIX.

1535* and L 
id H. J.

K
 Ï

- : 
:

: : 
:

: : 
;

r : 
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APPENDIX. 1885
J. H. tirown.......  .............
R. Chambers (Lindsay)................
J. C. Shaw...................................
John A. MacDonald......................
L. B. Cooper................ .................
Charles Roberts................ ...........
Alex. McFarlane......... «...............
J. K. Master..................................
Wm, Sutton (Simcoe)...... ............
E. B. Rorebeck............................
N. D. McCallum...........................
R. Chambers (Lindsay)........... .
W D Lawrie (Newmarket).......
John Hamilton (Parkhill)...........
H Wright.. ........................ " w-.
L. B Cooper (Belleville).......
L. B Cooper (Belleville).............
Thomas S. Smith (Chatham).......
J. T. Nicholls ..............................
T. Burt.........................................
George Bell (Ottawa).................

.........Maple Leaf Encampment, No. 55
.........Mt. Hebron
......... Phoenix
.........Waba
......... Moira
.........Central
......... Amicus
......... Galt
......... Simqpe

“ 56■IfJ lW-
. IS

“ 57 
“ 58

' “ 59I

4 i 1
I !■:«

“ 60 
“ 61 
“ 6 2m

“ 63 
“ 64
“ 6s

1! .........Eureka
...... Hiawatha
.........Aurora

.... Golden 

...... Trenton
....... Picton

.........Pointe Aux Pins

..... Nibewin
...........Cornwall

Columbian
......... Superior
......... Cataraqui
......... Stirling
.........George B
.........Mt. Sinai

■

if* %
\ VK1 •

“ 66
“ 67 
“ 69 
‘ 70 
“ 7i 
“ 72 
“ 73 
“ 74 
“ 75 
“ 76 
" 77 
“ 78 
“ 79

$1 m A;Uiil H. B. Dawson..................
R. Meek.........i............. .
L. B. Cooper (Belleville)
Holmes T. Cowan .........
R. J. Stuart.....................
H. J. Willis (St.Charles, 20C, Borrpme St.) Montreal 
Henry J. Willis ..
L. E. Charbonnel 
A. H. Eager... .
A. H. Eager (Farnham)....... ................'V. St. John’s

s

“ 81 
“ 82m m

■ 1
!:

Moshassuck 

, Farnhamill ■;
;

,1,1

m,

s

WsII■ (il

■■i

f-
« S

m:
P
P-5 -
1

a
m



1885

\lent, No. 55 
“ 56

57
58
59
60

Ï61
6 2
63
64

I!6S
66
67
69
70
?"
72

I73
74
75
76
77
78
79

81
82

3
4

I
D- H. MOORE.

GRAND patriarch, 1891-1891.

'

! 1ïï I
'

1

!
;

;

ÜÉ

ill



1885V
NAMES■

'

gravid
Pr<u

1

II
1

JOHN j. REEL 
I GEORGE ROSS 

GEO. BELL.
M. D. DAWSOt 
EDMUND BEL' 
A H. BLACKE1 
S. S. MERICK. 
SAMUEL LAW. 
THOMAS COLE 
J. D COLLI P .. 
EDMUND ROBL

is

■ ¥

<8 1I
I

I PA SI
I 'JAMES WOODY 
I S. G. DOLSON.. 
I1HENRY McAFE 
I ADAM PURVES. 
I JOHN HAM. PEE 
I JOHN GIBSON . 
I HARPER WILSOI
|W. H. COLE.........
I THOS. WOODYA' 
I E. R. ROBINSON. 

IROBT. EVANS. ... 
I JOHN DONOGH 
I FRANCIS RAE 
I D. GORDON 
I HECTOR URQUH.
I JOS. OLIVER..........
I JOHN WELSH.........

[FRANK RIDDELL 
[JOHN SINCLAIR. 

ABNER ERASER .. 
J- T. HORNIBROOI 
JOHN A. MACDON, 

P H. MOORE........
fred. doggett

A H. BLACKEBY 
s S. MERICK....

IH
!$

I

;

1

■P

II
!

*Died Augi

)
H

1]
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appendix.

and addresses
1637NAMES

OF THE OFFICERS

grand encampment
'Province of °r ™---- • i. O. o. F.

Ontario, for 1896 and 1896.
JOHN J. REED r ~ --------
GEORGE ROSS ...............J™* Palr«i-ch.. P.o. Box 703, Montreal o
GEO. BELL. ............Srand High Priest.... „ 2
11. D. DAWSON.'........... ■ ®rand Se-ior Warden..'...................
EDMUND BELT7 ..............Grand Scribe..........  ..........Ottawa
A H. BLACKEBY................ ®rand T™»urer........ ^......................^°ndo"
S. S. MERICK ................Srand ReP S. G. L... .  London
SAMUEL LAW..................... 9nuid ReP- S. G. L.. ë j' a,t
THOMAS COLBY................. °rand Ju"ior Warden.. arlet0"P,=«
J. D COLLI P .............Grand Marshal....  _Guelph
EDMUND ROBLIN ........ r™""1 Sentinel....................................

-Grand O. Sentinel. . ............Belleville
Picton

!

I PAST GRAND
I ‘JAMES WOODYATT 
|S. G. DOLSON .... "
I ,‘HENRY McAFEE..
I ADAM PUR YES............... „ .
I JOHN HAM. PERR Y .......^ "
I JOHN GIBSON ........rfh,tby ........
I HARrER WILSON.'.' ........
IIV. H. COLE ........ Catharines

THOS. WOODYATT..........I E. R. ROBINSON ...........B °rd

JOHN DONOGH ' .......... Hamilton.
Francis rae ........ ;”™“"......
U- O. GORDON................  °ShaWa........
k^uHART::::^...

JOHN WELSH..................... ..........................
FRANK RIDDELL.............,1°'*.........

1J0HN SINCLAIR..'............. pe°,"rd°" .........
wer eraser.... ;;;• etrol,a-
■ ‘ HORNIBROOK 
JOHN A. MACDONALD 
D H. MOORE... p . .
«ED. DOGGETT............. ^borough
AH. BLACKEBY ..............^Thomas
* MERICK.

patriarchs.
• Brantford

........................1869-1870
........................*870-1871
.......................*871-1872
"........................... >872-1873

.......................>873-1874

.......................>874-187*
......................>875-1876
...................... >876-1877
..................... >877-1878
.....................>878-1879
............................ >879-1880

........... .
............................... >881-1882

................. 1882—t88j
...................... '883-1884
.....................>884-1884
...................>884-1886
...................>886-1887

................. 1887-1888

................... >888-,889
................>889-,890
................1890-1891

......... 1891-1892
■ 1892-1893 
>893-1894 
>894-1895

St. Cathariri 
Walkerville....

London.............

I

• Hamilton........
■ ■ Toronto..........
• •Arnprior..............

ii
Galt
Carleton Place

•Died August aolh, ,a94
(Died October 13rd, ,e,j.

,n w
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J- T HORNIBROOK.
GRAND PATR!

aRCH, 1889-1890.
« grand MASTER,

1878-1879,

i

7

.

—
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1895
EXECUTIVE OFFa _Name of
Encampment

Frontier.
Harm ny

Charity.. 
Uurlmgto 
Toronto.

Catham.., 
Ontario... 
Albert....
Whitby,............
Fidelit/...........

■
: ) m

m
Si

Victoria
up-....

I a
Wentworth.... I 30 
Wellington.... 3, 
Newmarket... 3a|
Exeter.......

a
Adelphian .... I a« 
Dufferin...........I 4llI
cS™8rw=od'.:: i
SjtnfcenValley| 46Mi

Samaritan.... / 481Ï

Rehoboth....... I 50I1

L”eb™:: LÉNS
Hiawatha ....I 66 £5 

Aiu 
°9 For
70 Rat
71 Tre
72 Piet

:
I

!;i

!!

1: *
Aurora. . . . . . . . . .

Golden., .

|gColumbian.. ' 7s|CI“‘l 
Superior..
&oi.........æ-.ÈS; SE

Chai
Pres,

79 Kin.k
!

illajsherb

jlSbJo
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appendix.

ELECTED ASP INSTALLED FOR
EXECUTIVE OFFICERS OF SUB. 1539encamp.

™ COM. JULV 1st,_Name of
Encampment 1895.Nol Location.

Chief Patriarch
Nicht of Meeting*

frontier. 
Harm ny 
tirant...,

êti TwgTo^-------------——=
ayjfc:: "

JcElît::::'

ffij»":;:::: toS8&::::" irS&lsSy

Thursdi

Charity... 
tiurlmgton 
Toronto..

Catham..,.
Ontario... 
Albert.... 
Whitby,.. 
Fidelity... 
Kingston.. 
Ml. Ararat. 
Hebron....

Guiding Star. 
Niagara Falls 
Friendship...
Victoria..

EEhe?

is&:; ate? ISBwte asr*' lt~ ■ sfesfc, sSSfew
Efc::3@:::::pte=§§»:3S?5S

.. . ::::::FS56ïtex

A',hurL-*...... KjBHroDr;::::::biîa/o„d,y

Geo Moss ., 
Théo D Fen

&jwreka...
Hiawatha 
Aurora...

E=fpi 
pgitefc: 
Er= IpE.: 
Set tes

Fmlam "T f |herbrooke

5
;

:



the installation of officers.
P-ist Chief Patriarclis and Representatives shall be furnished with a

veniences arising outChiefPatriarchs present themsehes fur rhrGrand Enca^met some time Sfter they,have passed

the chairs.
cents for each member upon theThe Per Capita Tax is twenty five 

roll at the last stated meeting in the term. 4
Charge Books cannot be^elivered^except ^of

by theSeTandtBd Charge Books must in all cases be returned to the 
Grand Scribe.

When old Charge Books cannot be returned by 
they should be sealed up and sent by express.

.. jsssnsnrs tseasava “
Encampment.

Post Office Money Orders are recommended as a safe mode of trans
mitting money.

the hands of^i Patri-

furnished to Encampments in this jurisdiction at theSupplies are 
following rates, viz : I

Charge Books...................................
Books of Law, each........................
Digest.....................................*.........
Emblematic Chart ..........................
Visiting Cards, eateh........................
Withdrawal Cards, each................
Dismissal Certificates ... ..............................
“ Orders for P. W.” m Books ......................
Encampment Floor Work.... ....................
Register Books, each......................................

•Proposition Books, each.................* • ‘ V * ' *
Black Books, each .........................................

Books, each......... ......................

3
3

3

Draft Books,
Treasurers’ E
Receipt Books, each.........................................
Return Books, each..........................................
Roll Books, each..............................................
Application^for Membership (loose) per ioo

Applications for Certificates, per ioo.........
New Installation Ceremony.........................

QRANL

1895appendix.1540

SPECIAL NOTICE TO SCRIBES.

V
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□ Grand 
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y should 
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order of 
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f*a Patri-
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Th
arch 
the Sc

Gr
the de 
make 
Wood)
old arecov> promin
labors 1 
among" 
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■ report OF the representatives
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-------TO THE-------

Sovereign Grand Lodge, I. 0.0. F ) I
SESSION Op W9S.

at Atlantic City, New Jersey.Held
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The Grand Encampment Jurisdictions on this continent showing a gain,

1550
It

^Attenti 
pends upon

The G« 
to be furnia 

Section 
Code, and

Arizona of...........
Arkansas.............
British Columbia
Colorado.............
Delaware.............
Florid^................
Idaho. ..................
Indiana ...............

i f .1
Missouri... 
Montana... 
Neto Hamp 
New York. 
North Carolina
Oklahoma.........
Ontario.............
Texas...............
Vermdnt...........
Virginia...........
Wyoming.....

19
4

its ... ,86

6
♦

w Public i 
toom (Sec tic 
being legally

Decision 
the A. T P 
though he ha

By parlia 
the motion is 
provide that 

* the power of t
' Question.- 

a Lodge has g 
rected? 

Answer.—

Question.- 
45■ to examine him

ordinate Lodgd1

123
Kentucky..................
Mat. Pro. of Canada 
Minnesota. 
Mississippi

»?
49

m 3
1 While those showing a loss in membership, were :

35 Nebraska 
. 123 North Dakota.. 

Nevada.
25 New Jersey....

170 Ohio....................
Oregon...............

78 Pennsylvania... 
404 Rhode Island 

14 South Dakota.. 
6 Tennessee.....

28 Utah......................
13 Washington, .v. 
48 W. Virginia ... 

Wisconsin..........

•I Alabama of.
California.....................
Connecticut.................
District of Columbia.
Georgia........................
Illinois............................

42
ill

48‘ I
• '53S 46334

61Kansas...........
Louisiana ..
Maine..................
Manitoba...........
Maryland...........
Massachusetts. 
Michigan............

6
X.

160
1

9°

In the report of the Grand Sire is \found a very interesting table,* „w, D■ D < 
giving the value of the real estate owned by the Order in each jurisdiction* nffi ® ® yran° 
so far as he was able to obtain the figures '* ith Alabama, Arizona,^! . * a sub
British Columbia, Delaware, Idaho, NeW York, Oklahoma, Oregon,* pp 1 someone 
Quebec and South Carolina yet to hear from, the property aggregated 
value of $16,521,724. on which there is received as a yearly incor,
$617,157. In addition there are 17 homes of various kinds owned bytl 
Order, having a present value of $419,733- And *5 jurisdictions, 
which are known to have homes, have yet to send in their report

: I
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the age of 65 is illegal and void. \
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1885APPENDIX. 189515521
Question.-Can members in the ante room be compelled to vote, un

less excused, it being a part of the Lodge room ?
Answer.—They cannot, nor can they vote from the ante-room, 

entitled to take part in the business of the Lodge, they must come into the 
Lodge room p4MT- The ante-room is a part of the Lodge room only for 
certain purposes^

Also all the questions decided which apply to the Patriarchs Militant:

Question.^—Should all Canton taxes paid after April, 1894, be refunded?
Answer -Wes.

I—-ban

, Questioi 
m-Chief,pro 
such Staff Ofl

Answer.

Question 
new Code ?

Answer. - 
thus except t 
specific law.

To beE
iil:

He
ii

i the officers of the Department Council vote on ques- Question 
ment Council 1 
by what Code;

Answer. 
Order, provide 
plied with

Question 
tions before it ?

Answer.—Not unless they are members by virtue of Section 102.
|]

IS
Question — Does the last sentence of Section 67 apply to an officer 

filling a vacancy ?
Answer.—It does not Such term must expire with the vacancy.

ill
1

Question__
in a Department

I of the
I Colonel and Li 
I organization of 1 
I Answer - N

I Question.— \
I “e new Code ?

Question - Has a Department Commander authority to grant a petition ■ Answer._Ca 
Canton to change its name? B f £™on* I Color
Answer.—Under the general power conferred by Section 97, he has, if ■ 'Jades, ant 

authorized by the Department Council. (Section 37.) ■ seven
Question.—Will officers who by express provision of the new Code B Q„es(ion _c 
retired be entitled to retired commissions, as those were under the ■mother?

Code of 1893? ■ Answer Tho
Answer.—They will. H^upoti satisfict,

Question.-Can a Captain of a Canton who is suspended from to Buee relative terfmi 
Encampment, be immediately dropped from the roll, his office be declared ■ hi.
vacant by the Department Commander, and an election of Captain ordered.

Answer.—Yes.
Question.-Has a Captain or Lieutenant in opening a Canton author 

ity to order a Colonel or Major, who belongs to the Canton, to fall in will 
the other chevaliers ?

Answer.—Yes, if present, not in their official capacity.
Question.-Can the Department Commander or Commander-in-Chij 

authorize a Canton to change its place of meeting, and meet at a different 
place than that fixed in the By-laws ?

Answer.—Neither can, if by “ place ” is meant, town, village or city. I
Question.—Can past officers, as such, be admitted to meniberabip i|

Department Councils, with all the privileges of members, provided the| 
obtain retired commissions ?

Answer.—They cannot.

Question.—Can Chevaliers be admitted to Council meetings ? 
Answer.—Yes, but as visitors only, unless elected as members in ac

cordance with the By-laws ot the Council.,

Question.—Has a Canton the right to turn out and parade on Sunday, 
the Grand Sire grant permission for it to do so ?

Answer.—It has not such right, except at a funeral, or some similar 
gathering.m

,1
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1664 APPENDIX. 1896I
lf/HQuestion.—Is the fee for the commission of Department Commander 

to be paid to thé Department Council or to the Adjutant General?
Answer.—Though the Code does not specify where it shall be paid, yet 

as Section 73 provides that the commission shall be issued by the Com- 
rtiander-in-Chief, attested by the Adjutant General, and Section 84 states 
what fees shall be paid tojhe Department Council, ajid this is not among 
them, it must be paid to the Adjutant General, the law4>eing silent as to 
where it shall be paid. j

Question.—Judge Advocate General and Assistant Judge Advocate, 
being abolished by the Code, and the I'egree of Chivalry requiring the 
assistance of a “Judge Advocate,’ what staff officer must be substituted 
in his place ?

Answer.—Section 121 empowers the Department Commander to 
“ delegate his authority to confer the degree to any commissioned officer 
he may select.” As the greater includes the less, if he can delegate his 
entire authority, he can delegate a part of it, and may select any com
missioned officer to assist him. Both of those offices should be restored, 
or those offices in the Decoration and Grand Decoration of Chivalry be 

^abolished.

1 ci nmissh 
wi ose cor 
missions 1 
April 26, ,
of positive 
Wil when 
regard to « 
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s

IE; Question.—Section 66 provides that all officers entitled to staffs shall 
appoint the same, and Section 103 provides that the Chevalier elected 
Secretary of the Department Council shall be ex-officio Assistant Adjutant 
General on the staff of the Department Commander.

Are we to understand that the Department Commander has not the 
authority to appoint his Assistant Adjutant General, or is he entitled to 
two ?

Answer.—There is no conflict between Sections 66 and 103, as Sec
tion 66 provides for officers appointing their own staff, ‘ ‘ except as otherwise 
provided.” Section 103 provides for the election of one staff officer-a 
little incongruous—as a selection by the Department Commander of his 
Assistant Adjutant General would be likely to secure better service. But 
such is the law, and at present must be conformed to.

m
1 • 1

Question.—A Department Commander, under the law of 1893, ap 
points upon his staff an Assistant Adjutant General, who procures his 
uniform and qualifies lor the office. He is not Secretary of the Depart
ment Council. His commission is issued just before the passage of the 
Code of 1894. Is he still Assistant Adjutant General, or does the Code 
remove him from the office ?

Answer.—There does not seem to be entire harmony between Sections 
10 and 103. The sharper conflict is between Sections 76 and 103.

Had the Code provided that all appointments of staff officers made, 
prior to its passage should stand until the term of their appointment ex
pired, this question would not have arisen. I cannot, however, believe1 
that it was the intention of the S. G. L to legislate anyone out of office by, 
implication, as that is against the principles of sound legislation. If suchj 
be the intention it should be specifically declared. I shall, therefore, hoi 
that the appointment must stand until the term of his commission sha 
have expired.

Question. —Do commissions issued prior to the Code of 1894, contin 
until the end of the term for which Jhey were issued, or do they expi 
April 26, 1894?

Answer.—Section 67 provides that the tisrm of office “shall beheld 
commence with the 26th of April nearest in poi^t of time to the date of '

I t

(Decided to three jurisdictions.)
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widened, and both these branches are permitted to instàH their Officers in 
public, provided they use the form-prescribed for that purpose, and-in the 
case of Encampments—are authorized so to do by the Grand Patriarch.

1866 Üc5
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A favorable

:

An important amendment to the Constitution was one which provided 
that “ No saloon keeper, bartènder or professional gambler shall be eligible 
to membership in this Order.” After a full discussion of the question, the 
amendment Was adopted, one hundred and forty-seven voting in the 
affirmative and thirty-two in the negative. \

A motion wa 
Sires, attending t

The total mileage and-per diem of this session amounted to $30,810. 
The Finance Comipittee estimated the receipts for the year ending July 31, 
1896, at $60,013.91, and the expenditures at $69,668.29, leaving a deficiency 
of $9,654.38. To partly offset, this deficiency the Grand Treasurer 
authorized to sell $5,000 worth of bonds.

The qame Committee also reported in favor of purchasing the property 
on Liberty street. Baltimore, now in use by Grand Secretary Ross as the 
office and headquarters of the Sovereign Grand Lodge, for the sum of 
$28,750, and the report was unanimously adopted. This gives the Order a 
permanent home in the city of its birth

Northern Light Lodge, No. 1, Fargo, N. D., was, on report of the 
Committee on State of the Order, requested within twenty days to pledge 
itself over the seal of the Lodge to return $11,037.29 to the jurisdictions 
contributing the same, pro rata, or forfeit its charter This will probably 
bring to a conclusion the long-standing question of the misappropriation 
by this Lodge of moneys collected for a charitable purpose.

An effort was made to get the cost of visiting cards reduced to ten 
cents, but it was not successful.

It was decided that when a member of the Order is convicted of a 
crime, is sentenced, and is serving a term in prison, he must be expelled 
from the Order.

i
■
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On motion of the Special Con^aittee on 
Homes of the Order, it was : ^

Resolved^JTYiat^Grand Lodges and Grand Encampments shall require 
their subordinates to make, annual reports in relation to the property 
owned by the Order, including the name, number and location of Lodge 
or Encampment ; the size of lot ; the height, size and material of building, 
date of erection, cost of property, present value, indebtedness, amount of^ 
insurance, net annual i.icome, size of Lodge room, character of title,* 
whether in fee, under lease or otherwise, and, if owned jointly with others, 
what part owned by the Order ; if owned by a corporation, the amount^! 
and market value of the stock owned by the Order amount of money or^e 
securities not included in stock above given, also cemetery or cemetery^* 
lot, and shall report a tabulated statement thereof to the Grand Secretary^™ 
of this Grand Lodge. *

The law relating to applications for membership in another Lodge 
Encampment upon change of residence was amended, and now reads 
follows : Hj

Real Estate, Buildings or

Resolved, That any member of a subordinate Lodge or Encampmenj 
or Rebekah Lodge of the Order, holding a visiting card in force, shaj 
have the privilege of applying for membership in any Lodge or Encamj /. .
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NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF GRa|d SCRIBES.!' 4

Jurisdiction, Grand Scribe. P. O. Address.

E. L. Cahall...
J. B. Friedheim... 
J. B. Ballantync .. 
win. H. Barnes... 
J. M. Norman....
Frederick Botsford 
Edwin Hirst......
Samuel E. Boyce.. 
B. A. Meginnis...
John G. Deitz........
A. K Steunenberg 
John C. Smith ....
H. F. Foster..........
William Garrett...
Ed T. Rees..........
R. G. Elliott..........
F. Grieshabcr........
U C. Stone 
D. E. McK

Alabama Mobile,
Camden.
New Westminster 
I. O. O. F. Hall.
II3Ô I5th
New Haven.
609 Madison street, Wilmington. 
iÇii Gales stFeet N. E., Washington

British Columbia 
California . 
Colorado... 
Connecticut 
Delaware. 
District C 

# Florida...
1 Georgia...

Idaho.... 
Illinois.... 
Indiana*..

Kentucky. 
Louisiana.

Manitoba.
Mar

Address of Welt 
I Admission of Re 

Afternoon Sessio 
Adjournment of < 
Annua] Session 01 
Assets of Grand E
Auditors—Appoim
Auditors' Report 
Appendix A - Cir’c 
Appendix R _ 

Appendix C—
Address ofWelcon]
Acknowled

l^San Francisco

olumbia.

Caldwell.
65 Sibley street, Chicago 
Indianapolis.
Burlington.
Leavenworth.
6th and Wain 
Drawer 383,
Portland.

i

i
Louisvillemt streets, 

New Orlei
Pc
WM hS!!Vs
Baltimore.
515 Tremont street, Boston. 
Lansing.
765 Temple Court, Minneapolis 
Holly Springs.
St Loui‘, Box 496 
Butte City.
Fremont.
Virginia City.
Manchester.

Maritime Pr 
Maryland... 
Massachusetts

johnovinces, 1 an
M. Jones 

j. L. Martin.. 
E. H. Whitney 
S. E. Ferree 
Isaac D. Blu 
E. M

Michigan. 
Minnesota 
Mis-issippi 
Missouri . 
Montana.. 
Nebraska., 
Nevada ,
New Ha 
New Jersey 
New York.... 
North Carolina 
North Dakota

Oklahoma,

Oregon 
Petmsyl

âfment o
menthal Committe

Committe
Committe

Sloan
A. J. White..............
1. P. Gage................
L. Guggenheim ....
Joseph Kidder..........
Lewis Parker............
John G. Ueubert.... 
George F. Tonnoffaki 
W. H. McPherson..
F. C. Garrett..........
H. L, Strough..........
M. D. Dawson..........
E. E. Sharon............
James B. Nicholson. 
Wm. H. T. Mosley.

A Ward................
Harwell..........

w"",;::::;:
Thomas V. Turney..
Le F. A. Shaw..........
H. A. Uthman..........
L O.

e °n Cred, 
e °n Crede 

. es Appoint
Conclus,on-Grand 1 
correspondence
C"rresp0„dence _Gr

Co""nntee on-Di„rib,

is:*»»

£22:-F
| Committee No. , / / 
Committee
Committee on Àppagjgg

. _(Clm™“===nDiswclV

—-r—ry

•«m.tteeon Re, 
«ontteeon State of ,h

^mittee 

°®mittee

: mpshire

dway, Nefcr York city853 Broa 
Raleigh 
Valley City.

London.
Portland.
144 N. Sixth street, Philadelphia 
Providence, 97 Weybosset street. 
Sioux Falls.
Nashville.

Salt Lake City.
St. Jobnsbury.
Fort Monroe.
Walla Walla.
Wheeling.
Baraboo.
Laramie.

-Gr

Ok

Island 

Dakota 
Tennessee...
Texas...........
Utah ---------
Vermont. ...
Virginia........
Washington.. 
West Virginia 
Wisconsin... 
Wyoming.......

j-. £
Chas

Holmes............
Miller..............

Theo. A. Ross,
Grand Sec

Sov. Gr. Lodge. Baltimore, Md.

°n Legisl„(ion 

on Mileage am 
mi Patriarchs i
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THE NEXT ANNUAL SESSION>

OF THE

GRAND ENCAMPMENT OF ONTARIO, I. O. O. F.,
i1

. WILL BE HELD IN

NIAGARA FALLS, ON TUESDAY, JULY 28th, 1896,

!' COMMENCING AT 9 O’CLOCK A. M.
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